
Columbia County Tourist Development Council 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:00 Noon 
Columbia County Tourist Development Office 

971 w. Duval Street 
Lake City, Florida 32055 

AGENDA 

• Call to Order 

• Roll Call 

• Introduction of Guests 

• Approval of July 16, 2014 and August 20, 2014 regular meeting minutes. 

• Staff Reports 

, Operations Report 

• Bed Tax and Smith Travel Reports 

• Financial Report 

• TDC Open Staff Positions 

, Marketing Update 

• Consumer Shows - America's Largest RV Show 

• Advertising Update 

• 2015 Vacation Guide 

• Sports Program & Tournament Update 

• Southside Recreation Complex update 

• Old Business 

, Tri-Vision Sign 

, Special Event Funding Request - Live Oak Jazz, Art & Blues Festival 

• New Business 
, Other 

• Adjournment 



Minutes of the Columbia County Tourist Development Council regular meeting held on Wednesday, July 16, 2014, 
12:00 p.m. 1 Columbia County TDC Conference Room, 971 West Duval Street, Lake City, FL 32055. 

Call to Order: Vice-Chairman Mike Collins called the meeting to order at 12:00 noon and welcomed the board 
members, staff and guests to the meeting. 

Roll Call: TDC board members in attendance were Mike Collins, Scarlet Frisina, Cecil Shaw, Brian Bickel and Nick 
Patel. Members absent were Ron Williams, Nupur Shukla, Mahendra Patel and Zack Paulk. Staff in attendance 
included Paulette Lord and Lori Regan. Guests included; Teena Peavey (SOSMP), Jack Muenchen (Sports 
Improvement Coordinator) and Megan Reeves (LCR). A quorum was present. 

Approval of Meeting Minutes: Approval of April 16, 2014 regular meeting minutes, April 28, 2014 special meeting 
minutes, May 14, 2014 special meeting minutes and June 25, 2014 regular meeting minutes. A motion was made 
by Scarlet Frisina, second by Brian Bickel to approve the minutes as presented. The motion was approved. 

Bed Tax & Smith Travel Reports: The Bed Tax and Smith Travel Report were distributed. Paulette Lord reported 
that the bed tax report is up $4,000 from this time last year. The Smith Travel Report is also on the rise. Occupancy 
is up 10.9%, ADR is up 5.5%, REVPAR is up 17% and room rates are up 17%. We are eagerly waiting the June Smith 
Travel Report to see the impact from recent sporting events. Last year, the monthly Percentage Change and Trend 
report were added sections to the Smith Travel Report. Paulette Lord asked if we would like to continue these 
sections of the report. Board members were in agreement that it is helpful and gives us insight into who is 
reporting. Paulette Lord agreed that we should continue this section of the report. 

Financial Report: Financial Report was distributed and discussed. It does not require an approval but it was asked 
that the board acknowledge receipt of the report. Nick Patel suggested that we present the TDC meeting agenda 
packet in a slideshow format so that it cuts down on the amount of paper used in the packet. A motion was made 
by Cecil Shaw, second by Scarlet Frisina to acknowledge receipt of the financial report as presented. The motion 
was approved. 

Nick Patel then spoke regarding the new budget and the procedures of how things are done. He is concerned 
about charges that we are receiving. He plans to meet with county officials regarding this matter but has had 
trouble arranging a meeting. Mike Collins suggested that the board write a letter requesting a meeting with Dale 
Williams, Ben Scott and the county CPA to discuss the matter of TDC financials and budget. Nick Patel agreed. 
Paulette Lord said that the TDC staff will write the letter. A motion as made by Nick Patel, second by Brian Bickel. 
The motion was approved. Mike Collins later in the meeting suggested that we set a time table for the county to 
respond so that we can discuss their response at the next TDC meeting. 

Operations Report: 

• Tri-Vision Sign Agreements 
Lori Regan reported on the display advertising agreement for the Columbia County Tourist Development 
Council. An updated version of the agreement was distributed and discussed. At the previous TDC meeting 
there was a discussion on updating the agreements for the Tri-Vision and selling the third face of the sign 
which the TDC currently advertises on. There was also a discussion about raising the price back to the 
original $750 per face per month. The new display advertising agreement now reflects the price increase, 
releasing the third face to an advertiser and all mention of the Hall of Fame or Welcome Center was 



deleted from the agreement. A motion was made by Scarlet Frisina, second by Brian Bickel to approve 
the new display advertising agreement. The motion was approved. 

• TDC Open Staff Positions 
Paulette Lord reported that they have narrowed the search down to 10 applicants for the TDC Director 
position. Interviews will take place on August 51

h and 81
h. The interview panel is made up of Lisa Roberts, 

Ben Scott, Nick Patel and Paulette Lord. A list of applicants was distributed to the TDC board members. 

Marketing Report: 

• Paulette Lord reported that Lori Regan will be attending marketing college the first week in August. 
Paulette and Lori will also be attending the FFEA convention in South Florida. The FFEA will be naming a 
scholarship in honor of Harvey Campbell for students that are pursuing a career in tourism. The FFEA board 
has invited Harvey's family to attend. 

• Industry Conferences. Lori Regan reported that she and Paulette will be attending the FFEA Convention 
August 131

h -15 1
\ in Orlando, FL. Elaine McGrath with Stephen Foster Folk Culture Center State Park and 

Teena Peavey with Spirit of the Suwannee will also be attending. The TDC staff nominated the 1501
h 

Anniversary of the Battle of Olustee in several categories for this year's FFEA SUNsational Awards. Teena 
Peavey also submitted some award nominations for the Wanee Buses and as a "Community Projects" 
category nomination. 

• Sponsorship & Social Media Workshop. Lori Regan reported that speakers were finalized for a Sponsorship 
and Social Media Workshop. The workshop will take place on October 81 2014 and is tentatively set to be 
held in the UF Extension Office conference room. If we have a greater response, then the location may 
have to be changed. We have two speakers lined up that have spoken at FFEA events in the past. Paulette 
Lord and Lori Regan attended a conference last year that these two speakers were at. The speakers are 
Cinde Martin and Terra Spero. They will speak on using social media platforms and different types of 
sponsorship for festivals and events. As the details are finalized more information will be sent out. 

• Advertising Update. Lori Regan reported that our ad campaigns this year have generated just under 9,000 
vacation guides being sent out across the United States and Canada. We are currently reviewing 
opportunities for the new fiscal year 2015 advertising budget. We have also received several proposals 
from website and app designers, Paulette and Lori will be reviewing those proposals. 

• Sports Program and Tournament Update. Lori Regan reported that this year we have had 26 scheduled 
tournaments at the Southside Recreation Complex which have resulted in 1,127 teams participating. We 
still have 3 tournaments left in fiscal year 2014. Last month, we hosted the Florida Babe Ruth State Softball 
Tournament. It was the first time that we have hosted this event. They were originally scheduled to play in 
Alachua County but, due to construction on the ball fields there, they had to move the event six weeks 
before it was to take place. We worked closely with the event organizer, Doug Robinson, who is the State 
Commissioner, Florida Babe Ruth Softball. We also worked closely with Columbia County Resources to 
secure a place for the Babe Ruth Softball teams to hold their opening ceremonies. Over 3,500 people 
attended the ceremony. Doug Robinson also sent an email to the TDC office telling us that 86 teams 
participated in this tournament. That was not only the largest Babe Ruth Softball tournament in the area 
but also in the nation. Mr. Robinson has asked to meet in the coming weeks with TDC staff, Columbia 
County Resources and Parks and Landscape to plan next year's Babe Ruth World Series Tournament here in 
Lake City. We look forward to working with Doug Robinson in bringing this event to Columbia County. 
In addition to those tournaments we also hosted the Jacksonville Storm Tournament and a Babe Ruth 
Tournament with 127 teams total. 



Southside Recreation Complex Update: 
• Jack Muenchen reported that two of the fields have been resodded. They are moving forward to Phase Ill 

of the Musco lighting. All of the scoreboards at the ball fields will be taken down and refurbished. Nick 
Patel commented on the sponsor banners that are hanging on the fence visible from Bascom Norris Rd. He 
questioned if those would have to be kept in place. Jack Muenchen recapped what was said at the last 
meeting when the scoreboard and banner issue was discussed. They would like to eliminate the vinyl 
banners from the fences. They do not make any money off the banners and do not see a need for them 
with the sponsors being able to advertise on the scoreboards. 

Old Business: 
• Nick Patel asked about the Florida's Suwannee River Valley Marketing Group Quarterly Marketing Meeting 

that was held several months back. He wanted to know if anything specific came from that meeting and 
what the results of the meeting were. Paulette Lord responded that at the next TDC board meeting there 
will be a presentation of the results from the FSRV Quarterly Marketing Meeting. There is one more 
meeting next week to further discuss ideas with the Florida's Suwannee River Valley Marketing Group. Nick 
Patel explained to the board what the meeting in question was about and that he looks forward to seeing 
the results. Nick Patel also brought up the subject of advertising at the Gator Games at the University of 
Florida during the football season. Paulette Lord informed him that this was an idea brought up in the 
Quarterly Marketing Meeting and would be part of the presentation at the next TDC meeting. 

New Business: 
• TDC Board of Directors- Board Member Terms 

Paulette Lord reported that the ordinance governing the TDC, council member terms for each board 
member is four years, not three. We are currently getting things ready for the new TDC Director and have 
revised the member term dates to meet the ordinance specifications. Mahendra Patel's and Cecil Shaw's 
terms expire December 31 si of this year. A letter will be sent to the board members whose terms are set to 
expire asking them if they wish to continue as a board member. If they decide not to stay, then new 
members would have to be chosen. Brian Bickel's term is slightly different because he asked to be relieved 
in 2011 but Harvey Campbell asked him to stay on. His term is set to expire 2015. 

• "Doxie Derby" Funding Request 
Paulette Lord reported that the "Doxie Derby" is a one day event here in Columbia County. Usually we do 
not grant a request for funding unless it is a two day event. However we have, in the past, given small 
funding of $250-$500 to organizations hosting one day events in hopes they grow. The "Doxie Derby" is a 
dog show for dachshunds and has at least 50 dogs in the show. This is the second year they have hosted 
the event and it will be held at the Columbia County Fairgrounds. Nick Patel voiced some concerns with 
funding the event. Paulette Lord voiced some concerns as well due to lack of advertisement. We have 
offered to post the event on our website and social media for advertisement. Mike Collins asked for a 
motion on the request. Nick Patel said there was not enough information and had some concerns as to 
how much money we have in our budget. Paulette Lord informed him we had enough money to fund their 
request. We did award $500 earlier in the year to the martial arts show at the Florida Gateway College. 
We received feedback from that event and there were no overnight stays in the area. Nick Patel suggested 
that we wait until the event date gets closer and, if the "Doxie Derby" can provide more information, then 
the TDC would reconsider the request, but due to lack of information he did not feel comfortable making a 
decision at this time. Paulette Lord said that the event is held in February, 2015 and that is not a lot of time 
to plan an event. The event organizers are trying to see what kind of revenue stream they have to work 
with and may not be a good idea to put them off until a later date. There needs to be a decision made to 



approve or deny their funding request. Scarlet Frisina asked if the $5,000 that was set aside for this type of 
thing had already been spent. There was some confusion about the $5,000. Nick Patel explained that 
$5,000 was set aside for Harvey Campbell to use for funding requests not to exceed $500 per event. He 
stated that if it's not in the budget, he's not sure where it went. Paulette Lord was unaware of this but 
would check into it and what the guidelines are that were set in place. Paulette agreed that, in the past, 
there have been some small requests that Harvey made the decision on regarding funding. A discussion 
about the paperwork that has to be submitted with a funding request to the TDC board occurred. Nick 
Patel asked about follow-up reports from the events to inform us of how many overnight stays actually 
took place. Paulette Lord responded that there is a follow-up report that an event is to submit to the TDC 
and, if that paperwork is not submitted, all future requests will be denied. Lori Regan added that most 
other counties do not pay the funding until after the event is over. The funding is approved before the 
event, then the event submits invoices to the TDC and the event organizers are reimbursed. Historically, 
the TDC has paid the money up front. That may be an option we want to look at in the future. Mike Collins 
said that the staff should make the decision on funding requests $500 and under. The TDC Board will make 
the decisions on whether to reduce, increase or cut funding from $5,000. 

Adjournment: There being no additional business to come in front of the TDC board at this time, at 1:00pm £!. 
motion was made to adjourn by Scarlet Frisina, second by Brian Bickel. Meeting was adjourned. 



Minutes of the Columbia County Tourist Development Council regular meeting held on Wednesday, August 20, 
2014, 12:00 p.m. 1 Columbia County TDC Conference Room, 971 West Duval Street, Lake City, FL 32055. 

Call to Order: Chairman Ron Williams called the meeting to order at 12:15 PM and welcomed the board members, 
staff and guests to the meeting. 

Roll Call: TDC board members in attendance were Ron Williams, Scarlet Frisina, Cecil Shaw, and Nick Patel. 
Members absent were Brian Bickel, Nupur Shukla, Mahendra Patel, Zack Paulk and Mike Collins. Staff in 
attendance included Paulette Lord and Lori Regan. Guests included; Teena Peavey (SOSMP), Jack Muenchen 
(Sports Improvement Coordinator), Emily Buchanan (LCR), Theresa Westberry (LCR), Austin Richmond (SCCOC), 
Kerry Waldron (COLO) and Keith Mixon (COLO). A quorum was NOT present. 

Approval of Meeting Minutes: Approval of July 16, 2014 regular meeting minutes. A quorum was not present. 
Approval of minutes postponed. 

Special Event Funding Request- Live Oak Jazz, Arts & Blues Festival: Paulette Lord introduced members of the 
Live Oak Jazz, Arts & Blues Festival; Austin Richmond, Keith Mixon and Kerry Waldron. Keith Mixon delivered the 
presentation. The event takes place in Downtown Live Oak, October 25, 2014 starting Friday at 6 PM. The festival 
has been in planning for over three months, it is one of the largest events to be held in Downtown Live Oak. Artists 
from Gainesville, Ocala, Jacksonville, and the surrounding area will be participating. The artists will be located in 
Millennium Park Downtown. Arts and crafts vendors will line the downtown area as well. A total of nine bands 
have been recruited and will be playing music throughout the day. A beer and wine garden will also be set up 
downtown along with food vendors. They estimate attendance to be at least 3,000 people. They have partnered 
with other agencies in the state of Florida and locally to market the event and to spread the word. News of the 
event has spread across North Florida and has reached as far South as Key West. Keith Mixon plans on attending 
various other jazz festivals in the state before the event to advertise and promote the festival. They are very 
excited about the event and the support generated. The visitors coming into the area will impact Columbia County 
hotels and restaurants. The festival is seeking funding from the Columbia County Tourist Development Council 
(TDC) in the amount of $2,500. Nick Patel commented that he thought it was a good investment and that it would 
bring more tourists into the area. Ron Williams agreed and commented that he supports the event and that we 
should help neighboring events. Cecil Shaw was concerned about the August 1 si deadline for event funding 
requests. Paulette Lord clarified that it is a first time event and they were unaware of the deadline. Cecil Shaw 
understood and agreed that he supports the event. Scarlet Frisina expressed her support as well. A quorum was 
not present to vote on the approval of the funding. Ron Williams suggested that a special meeting could be called 
to approve the request before our next regular meeting in September. Kerry Waldron commented that they would 
need the funding by mid October and it would be ok to approve the request in the September TDC Meeting. The 
funding request will be presented for a vote at the September TDC meeting. 

Operations Report: 
• Bed Tax & Smith Travel Reports: 

The Bed Tax and Smith Travel Reports were distributed. Paulette Lord reported that the bed tax report is up $5,146 
from this time last year. Ron Williams asked Nick Patel to give an update on the hotel business in the area. Nick 
Patel reported that this year has been better for the industry in the area. The economy seems to be on the rise and 
it has created a positive effect locally. Overall, the hotel business in the area is on the rise. Paulette Lord added 
that the Smith Travel Report is up from this time last year. Occupancy is up 6.9%, ADR is up 5.5% and the REVPAR is 
up 12.8%. We are doing better than some of our neighboring counties and things are looking positive. 



• TDC Open Staff Positions: 
Paulette Lord reported that we are down to four TDC director applicants. The four finalists are Gary Pearce, 
Arthur McIntire, Paula Vann and Elizabeth Porter. Dale Williams and Ben Scott are reviewing their 
calendars and lining up interviews. Ron Williams commented that he did not want politics to play a role in 
the choice of the new TDC Director. Nick Patel agreed and thanked Mr. Williams for his concern. He 
believes that Dale Williams will make the right decision. 

Marketing Report: 
• Industry Conferences and Seminars: 

Lori Regan reported that she attended the Southeast Tourism Society Marketing College. It is a weeklong 
continuing education program located in Dahlonega, Georgia. Lori continued that she and Paulette just 
returned from the Florida Festivals and Events Association conference in Orlando, Florida. They attended 
breakout sessions, discussed marketing trends and strategies and spoke with vendors. They also submitted 
the Olustee Festival program, the Olustee website, an Olustee promotional item and a photo for the 
SUNsational Awards. Three out of the four items submitted won awards. Cody Gray the Administrative 
Assistant for the TDC was nominated for the Emerging Leader award. The outcome of that nomination can 
be found on page 7a of today's paper. Our current ad campaign has resulted in approximately 9,400 
vacation guides mailed out across the United States. We are currently reviewing ideas for the new 2015 
fiscal year advertising budget. A new website design is also still in the works and hopes to be completed 
soon. Paulette Lord reported that, in response to requests from our local hoteliers we are advertising in 
three football publications. They are; the Daily Gamecock, the Kentucky Kernal, and Mizzou Online 
Magazine. We are trying to accommodate our hotels to see if we can get visitors for football games at the 
University of Florida to stay in our hotels which have no minimum night stay. Teena Peavey from Spirit of 
the Suwannee Music Park is partnering with us on one of our ads to attract campers coming into town for 
the football games into the area. Ron Williams agreed that this was a good idea. 

Sport Program and Tournament Update: 
• Lori Regan reported that since our last meeting there have been no tournaments at the Southside Sports 

Complex. There was a charity event scheduled but that unfortunately did not come to fruition. The 
Jacksonville Storm has scheduled for 2015. They will be holding a fall showcase in November of 2014. Ron 
Williams commented that he believes once we get a sports marketing person on board he feels that we can 
target these people and bring more tournaments into the area. Ron Williams also asked Nick Patel to 
comment on the issues with tournament teams staying at the local hotels. Nick Patel reported that there 
have been issues with team members being rowdy or disruptive. It is dealt with on an individual hotel 
basis. Most of the time the kids are not the problem but rather the parents. He continued that most hotels 
have gotten use to this and expect it. They have certain policies and procedures in place to handle these 
issues. He agrees that having a sports marketing person would help bring more teams in and really focus 
on driving events into the area. 

Southside Recreation Complex Update: 
• Jack Muenchen reported that construction is still going on. Some of the girl's softball fields are currently 

being reseeded. At the September 4th meeting they will present a plan to finish the rest of the project. 
From there, Clint Pittman will be able to schedule field closures and complete the next phase of lighting. 
Scarlet Frisina commented that at the September 4th meeting they will also present the plan for the 
sidewalks to be completed. She is very happy with the progress and this shows that things are getting 



closer to being completed. Jack also reported that the RC group at the Southside Complex, who operate 
the RC track, gave a presentation at last night's Sports Advisory Council Meeting. Scarlet Frisina added that 
Tim Murray was the gentleman that gave the presentation. Scarlet Frisina visited the event that the RC 
group recently held. She reported that they are doing a great job out there and that the event was every 
successful and impressive. They are looking to become a permanent part of the complex. 

Old Business: 
• Ron Williams informed everyone that he has a folder of information on the Miracle Field project that 

Harvey Campbell wanted at the Southside Sports Complex. He would like to see the field built and named 
after Harvey. He is not sure on the time line to get this project moving but he would like to see it kicked off 
by the first of the year. Jack Muenchen commented that the original idea was for the kids but he would 
also like to see it to include the Wounded Warrior project as well. Scarlet Frisina talked about the 
Wounded Warrior project. She reported that they received a presentation at the last Board of County 
Commissioners meeting. She said the gentleman called her before the meeting and asked about them 
waiving the fees for the complex. He also stated that he had the approval and recommendation by the TDC 
and Landscape department. Scarlet disagreed and said that he did not have the approval or 
recommendation because he had not been before the TDC board. She then asked for an update on where 
that stands. Lori Regan reported that Mike Williams had been recommended to call the TDC. He called Lori 
and spoke with her about the event and all of the plans that he had in place. He stated that he had the 
fields reserved and spoke with the president of the adult softball to reserve the fields. She called Mike 
Williams back and instructed him to call the Southside Complex and speak with them. As for support of the 
TDC regarding marketing, after all the plans are set in place, after the Board of County Commissioners has 
approved it and all requirements are met then, from a marketing standpoint, the TDC would support it. 
Scarlet Frisina added that this is a major event and would take a lot of money to fund. Ron Williams agreed 
and stated that he does not believe that the TDC is ready to underwrite a $20,000 debt for this event. Lori 
Regan stated that funding the event was never discussed with Mike Williams, only marketing support. Ron 
Williams said he has a lot of work to do before he brings it before the board. Scarlet Frisina told Mike 
Williams to bring it before the TDC Board after he has his "ducks in a row." 

• Tri-Vision Sign: 
Paulette Lord reported that some landscaping needs to be done around the sign area. Teena Peavey 
reported that there is a large black dot in the middle of the LED potion of the sign. We are currently 
working with Green Group on the sign. There are a lot of issues with it and we are unable to communicate 
with the LED portion of the sign. There is also a panel missing on the Tri-Vision portion. There was a 
discussion regarding the "Welcome" portion of the sign. Paulette Lord stated that at the last meeting the 
TDC board raised the rental price on the Tri-Vision to $750 per month from $500. Nick Patel would like to 
see it go back to $500 per month. Paulette asked the board what they would like to set the price at, so that 
we know what to sell the available faces for. A decision could not be made because a quorum was not 
present. The item will be placed on next month's agenda for discussion. Nick Patel commented that he 
was involved with the installment of the sign with Harvey Campbell. He thought the original price was set 
at $600. He did not recall $750 ever being a price but if that is what the board would like to do then he will 
be ok with that. He would have to review his billboard rentals and see if he could afford to stay as an 
advertiser on the sign. 

New Business: 



• Sports Program Financial Analysis 
Lori Regan reported that members of the board have requested an audit or a more in depth financial 
analysis of the sports program and how the bed tax dollars are being spent. She has been researching the 
numbers and facts. Copies of the information were distributed to the board members present. Lori then 
explained the numbers and data that were distributed. She explained that we have been paying two full 
time Landscape and Parks Department employees, half of their salaries for this fiscal year. That equates to 
1,760 hours. There are six part time employees on payroll as well as four additional employees listed as 
"paid administrative leave." This fiscal year, there has been over 1,550 hours of overtime for tournament 
related functions. Total hours that tournament bed tax money has paid is close to 4,600 hours. Lori Regan 
then showed a breakdown of expenditures. Regular pay was $35,777.25, overtime pay was $25,700, payroll 
expenses (FICA, insurance, etc.) $15,437. Total payroll and expenses for tournaments $77 1 118.66. 42% of 
the total sports payroll is overtime pay. An overview of 2014 tournament expenditures was then 
presented. She explained her procedure of calculating the numbers presented in order to get an accurate 
reading. The bottom line is that if you compare the bed tax revenue being taken in by the TDC for 
tournaments and what the TDC has paid out for tournaments, we are in the red nearly $113,000. Paulette 
Lord commented that does not include money for the improvements that are being done. The biggest 
portion of the money is salaries. Hopefully, once a sports marketing person is on board then they can take 
on some of these tasks. Another big issue is overtime pay. She would like to see if there is a better way to 
control the amount of overtime paid out. Paulette suggested using comp days instead of overtime pay. 
Ron Williams was under the impression that we could not do much about the employees that have to keep 
up the ball fields, but with other county agencies they have a pool of employees that are not part of the 
county payroll. County employees should not be working those events and we should create a pool of 
people that are not associated with the county payroll. Nick Patel added that he has reviewed the facts 
presented and is also concerned about the overtime pay that is being spent and feels that it is not being 
managed properly. 

• Presentation of 2014-2015 Budget: 
Paulette Lord presented the 2014-2015 budget and copies were distributed to the board members present. 
She explained some changes being made to the budget and that it would be presented at the next budget 
workshop. Nick Patel has also had meetings with Dale Williams and Ben Scott regarding the budget. Nick 
Patel explained some changes he would like made to the budget and items discussed with Ben Scott. He 
explained that some changes regarding budgeting for a new sports director and possible assistant in the 
future. He continued that $5,000 has also been budgeted for special funding requests of $500 and under. 
Ron Williams and Nick Patel had a discussion regarding TDC funds in contingency. Ron Williams added that 
if any items come forward that need action before the next meeting then a special meeting could be called 
to vote on those items. Paulette Lord and Ron Williams then had a discussion about her retirement and 
coming back to sit down with the new director and explain some of the procedures and information to that 
person. She would also aid in helping the TDC through the transition. 

Adjournment: There being no additional business to come in front of the TDC board at this time, meeting 
adjourned at 1:17pm. 



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
LOCAL OPTION TOURIST DEVELOPEMENT DISTRIBUTION 

COLLECTION MONTH JULY 2014 
DISTRIBUTION MONTH AUGUST 2014 

INTEREST ON TOTAL 
COUNTY PRELIMINARY PRELIMINARY ADJUSTMENTS NET TAX DUE 

14 BRADFORD 751878 7 44 0 00 7 526 22 
19 CITRUS 57 659 53 57 08 (36 75) 57 679 86 
22 COLUMBIA 81 02305 80 21 0 00 8110326 
24 DESOTO 229515 227 0 01 2 297 43 
25 DIXIE 293715 291 0 00 2 940 06 
28 FLAGLER 229 69517 227 40 0 18 229 922 75 
29 FRANKLIN 210 279 98 20818 17 60 210 505 76 
30 GADSDEN 9 590 92 9 50 0 00 9 600 42 
31 GILCHRIST 5 394 00 5 34 0 00 5 399 34 
32 GLADES 834 51 0 83 0 00 835 34 
34 HAMILTON 2 823 72 280 (3 02) 2 823 50 
36 HENDRY 1217767 12 06 0 00 1218973 
40 HOLMES 3 620 37 3 58 0 00 3 623 95 
42 JACKSON 26 252 87 25 99 (2814) 26 250 72 
43 JEFFERSON 258713 2 56 (0 05) 2 589 64 
48 LEVY 1480898 14 66 (1 24) 14 822 40 
50 MADISON 11 140 11 11 03 0 00 11 151 14 
57 OKEECHOBEE 12 318 41 12 20 0 00 1233061 
61 PASCO 59 066 82 58 48 (0 07) 5912523 
70 SUMTER 24 94412 24 69 0 00 24 968 81 
75 WAKULLA 1731323 1714 2 32 17 332 69 
77 WASHINGTON 8 652 69 8 57 0 00 8 661 26 

TOTALS 802 934 36 794 92 (4916) 803 680 12 

Interest paid on Local Option Tourist Development Tax Distribution is being 
processed pursuant to F S 125 0104 

LOTD 07-2014 



Columbia County Tourist Development Tax Collections Report 
Collection 3% 'J.> +I- Month 

Month 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Equivalent Change 4th cent Received 

January s 29.638 s 33.62S s 29.90S s S1.193 s S2.702 s S3.649 s 74.712 s S6.034 s 2.38S s 21.063 April 

February s 39.490 s 34.646 s 34.467 s S3.201 s S7.012 s S6.690 s 7S.234 s S6.426 (265) s 11.982 May 

March s 44.034 s 36.413 s 40.660 s 61.817 s 66.188 s 69.003 s 82.902 s 62.176 (6 827) s 13.899 June 

NIN (See NIN (See 
April s 36.038 s 31.6S3 s S2.447 s S4.9SS s S1.128 s 68.9S9 s 94.S74 Note) s 2S.61S Note) July 

Mav s 34.48S s 27.141 s 46.296 s 48.7S1 s S4.927 s 71.786 s 7S.734 NIA s 3.948 NIA Aue 

June s 3S.139 s 31.027 s S0.71S s S2.497 s S6.044 s 77.126 s 82.272 NIA s S.146 NIA Sept 

Julv s 31.604 s 27.628 s S0.4SS s 49.630 s S3.487 s 74.380 s 81.023 NIA s 6.643 NIA Oct 

Auqust s 30.877 s 20.S37 s 37.928 s 40.486 s 42.809 s 60.802 NIA NIA Nov 

September s 2S.174 s 21.S72 s 3S.S7S s 43.090 s 40.346 s S8.792 NIA NIA Dec 

October s 34.2S9 s 26.62S s 46.902 s 49.79S s SS.018 s 78.726 NIA NIA Jan 

November s 32.126 s 26.279 s 44.917 s S2.809 s S2.034 s 77.87S NIA NIA Feb 

December s 30.331 s 27.200 s 46.296 s 54.383 s 47.999 s 77.917 NIA NIA Mar 

TOTALS $ 403,195 $ 344,346 $ 516,563 $ 612,607 $ 629,694 $ 825,705 $ 566,450 $ 174,636 $ 36,645 $ 46,943 TOTALS 

YTD +I- $ 53,959 s (64,317) $ 172,217 $ 96,044 $ 17,087 $ 196,011 

"NOTE.· 4% LOTD collections began April 1. 2013 however. a grace period was granted to begin May 1. 2013. which may account for wide variance in collection figures. 
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~ .. United Kingdom United States 
Blue Fin Bu1ld1ng 735 East Main Street 

110 Southwark Street Hendersonville 
London SE1 OTA TN 37075STR Phone +44 (0)20 7922 1930 Phone +1 (615) 824 8664 

Fa, +44 (0)20 7922 1931 Fa, +1 (615) 824 3848 
~/ www strglobal com www str com 

Columbia County, FL Tourist Development 
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Tab 4 - Response Columbia County, FL 
Columbia County, FL Tourist Development 

For the Month of July 2014 

2012 2013 
Open Chg in 

STR Code Name of Establishment City & State Zip Code Aft Date Date Rooms Rms J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D 
17302 Closed - Red Carpet Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32024 Nov 2011 Jan 1991 0 y 
40898 Country Inn & Suites Lake City Lake City, FL 32024 Jan 2001 Jan 2001 60 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

8255 Econo Lodge Lake City North Lake City, FL 32024 Mar 1991 Jun 1965 61 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
57106 Fa1r1ield Inn & Suites Lake City Lake City, FL 32024 May 2008 May 2008 89 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
54425 Hampton Inn Suites Lake City Lake City, FL 32024 Apr 2006 Apr 2006 89 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
46967 Motel 8 Lake City, FL 32024 Feb 1970 Feb 1970 25 
29507 Red Roof Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32024 Jun 2006 Dec 1993 60 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

y5378 Super 8 Lake City Lake City, FL 32024 Aug 1991 Jun 1968 9' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
35440 Best Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32025 Jul 2014 Apr 1998 62 
52870 Holiday Inn & Suites Lake City Lake City, FL 32025 Aug 2004 Aug 2004 127 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
26193 Lake City Inn Lake City, FL 32025 Jan 2014 Sep 1990 50 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
38959 Quality Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32025 Dec2012 Oct 1999 55 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
28168 Rodeway Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32025 Jan 1996 Jun 1983 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
25004 Travel Inn Lake City, FL 32025 Jun 1983 Jun 1983 " 33 
19909 3 Palms Gateway Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Feb 2013 50 

6381 Americas Best Value Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Oct 2010 Jun 1983 89 y 
2270 Baymon! Inn & Suites Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Apr 2014 Jun 1978 82 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8097 Budget Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Jun2010 Jun 1970 50 y 

20845 Cabot Lodge Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Jan 2009 Jan 1994 100 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
52773 Closed - Independent A 1 Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Jun 2008 0 y 
10727 Closed American Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Dec 2002 0 y 

7289 Closed Budget Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Sep 2004 Jun 1982 0 y 
682 Closed Quality Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Jun 2007 Apr 1963 0 y 

59102 Comfort Suites Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Jan 2009 Jan 2009 9' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
18707 Cypress Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Apr 1999 Jun 1979 '8 
36413 Days Inn Lake City I 10 Lake City, FL 32055 Jan 1998 Jan 1998 62 y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

6954 Days Inn Lake City I 75 Lake City, FL 32055 Oct 1973 Oct 1973 117 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
22308 Driftwood Inn Lake City, FL 32055 20 
42867 Executive Suites Lake City, FL 32055 Oct 2011 Jun 1983 68 y 
29130 Jasmine Garden Inn Lake City, FL 32055 Aug 1999 Jun 1969 29 
22309 Piney Woods Lodge Lake City, FL 32055 Jun 1968 Jun 1968 28 

2956 Ramada L1m1ted Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Jan 2011 Jun 1964 6' y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
26972 Scottish Inn Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Oct 1988 Jun 1974 35 y 
22774 Travelodge Lake City Lake City, FL 32055 Dec 1990 Dec 1990 52 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Total Properties 3' 1837 - Monthly data received by STR 
• - Monthly and daily data received by STR 
Blank - No data received by STR 
Y - (Chg 1n Rms) Property has experienced a room add1t1on or drop during the time period of the report 

A blank row 1nd1cates 1nsuf1ic1ent data Source 2014 STR, Inc. 
DISCLOSURE Dest1nat1on Reports are publ1cat1ons of STR, Inc (Reports containing only North American data) and STR Global Ltd (Reports containing worldwide data) and are intended solely for use by our paid subscribers Reproduction or d1stribut1on of Dest1nat1on Reports, 1n 
whole or part, without written perm1ss1on of either STR, Inc or STR Global Ltd 1s proh1b1ted and sub1ect to legal action Site licenses are available Please consult your contract with STR, Inc or STR Global, Ltd for the terms and cond1t1ons governing the ownership, d1stribut1on and 
use of Dest1nat1on Reports and their contents 



Tab 5 - Help 

All data is processed by STR using both the current and historical sampling of hotels 
For further questions about the methodology used to produce our reports please email destin@str com 

Average Daily Rate (ADR) 
Room revenue divided by rooms sold displayed as the average rental rate fora single room 

Census (properties and rooms) 
The number of properties and rooms that exist in our database for the area(s) or segment(S) shown on the rep, 

Country 
A geographic area that has internationally recognized boundaries an organized economy and a sovereign gm 
It is typically recognized by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 

Demand (Rooms Sold) 
The number of rooms sold or rented (excludes complimentary rooms) 

Exchange Rate 
The factor used to convert revenue from US Dollars to the local currency The exchange rate data is obtained 
Any aggregated number in the report (YTD Running 3 month Running 12 month) uses the exchange rate ofe 

Market 
A geographic area within a country Markets are defined by STRand STR Global 

Occupancy (0cc) 
Rooms sold divided by rooms available multiplied by 100 Occupancy is always expressed as a percentage of 

Percent Change 
Amount of growth - up flat or down - this period versus same period last year (month or year-to-date) Calcula 

Revenue (Room Revenue) 
Total room revenue generated from the sale or rental of rooms 

RevPAR (Revenue Per Available Room) 
Room revenue divided by rooms available 

Sample or% Room Participants 
The percent of rooms from which STR receives data Calculated as (Sample Rooms/Census Rooms)" ··1 oo-· 

Sub-Market 
A geographic sub-area within a Market Sub-markets are defined by STR and STR Global 

Supply (Rooms Available) 
The number of rooms times the number of days in the period 

Twelve Month Moving Average 
Mec1sures (0cc, ADR, RevPAR, Supply, Demc1nd, Revenue) c1re Cdlculdted using the sum of the vdlues of the givt 

WO (Weekday) 
Average of Sunday through Thursday 

WE (Weekend) 
Average of Friday and Saturday 

Year-to-date 
Measures (0cc ADR RevPAR Supply Demand Revenue) are calculated using the sum of the values from J 
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Expenditure Accounts - Budgeted vs. Actual - FY 2014 

Printed: 9/9/2014 8:57:12 AM 

Budgeted Actual Balance Percent% 

TOURIST DEV/OPERATING 

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT 
107-5200-552.10-12 SALARIES $127,031.00 $126,544.08 $486.92 99.62% 

107-5200-552.10-13 TEMPORARY LABOR $10,000.00 $8,228.16 $1,771.84 82.28% 

107-5200-552.10-21 FICA TAXES $9,719.00 $8,895.37 $823.63 91.53% 

107-5200-552.10-22 RETIREMENT $14,474.00 $12,201.48 $2,272.52 84.30% 

107-5200-552.10-23 HEALTH & LIFE INSURANCE $18,024.00 $16,294.96 $1,729.04 90.41% 

107-5200-552.10-24 WORKERS COMP $196.00 $161.57 $34.43 82.43% 

PERSONAL SERVICES $179,444.00 $172,325.62 $7,118.38 96.03% 
107-5200-552.30-31 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES $1,000.00 $481.24 $518.76 48.12% 

107-5200-552.30-34 CONTRACTURAL SERVICES $0.00 $97.14 ($97.14) ############# 

107-5200-552.30-35 ADMINISTRATIVE FEES $26,071.00 $26,071.00 $0.00 100.00% 

107-5200-552.30-40 TRAVEL & PER DIEM $6,000.00 $2,155.74 $3,844.26 35.93% 

107-5200-552.30-41 COMMUNICATIONS $4,500.00 $5,450.50 ($950.50) 121.12% 

107-5200-552.30-42 POSTAGE $10,000.00 $9,321.64 $678.36 93.22% 

107-5200-552.30-43 UTILITIES $6,200.00 $7,090.19 ($890.19) 114.36% 

107-5200-552.30-45 GENERAL INSURANCE $5,500.00 $6,295.62 ($795.62) 114.47% 

107-5200-552.30-46 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE $3,000.00 $2,222.03 $777.97 74.07% 

107-5200-552.30-47 PRINTING $11,000.00 $3,707.26 $7,292.74 33.70% 

107-5200-552.30-48 ADVERTISING $8,500.00 ($3,100.00) $11,600.00 -36.47% 

107-5200-552.30-51 OFFICE SUPPLIES $2,500.00 $2,494.09 $5.91 99.76% 

107-5200-552.30-52 OPERATING $2,500.00 $2,005.41 $494.59 80.22% 

107-5200-552.30-54 DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS $10,000.00 $6,052.50 $3,947.50 60.53% 

107-5200-552.30-55 TRAINING $5,000.00 $3,318.98 $1,681.02 66.38% 

107-5200-552.30-56 GAS & OIL $5,500.00 $2,481.42 $3,018.58 45.12% 

107-5200-552.30-57 COPY MACHINE $2,500.00 $2,183.01 $316.99 87.32% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $109,771.00 $78,327.77 $31,443.23 71.36% 
107-5200-552.31-48 EVENT PROMOTION $25,000.00 $24,189.97 $810.03 96.76% 

107-5200-552.31-49 RESEARCH $5,000.00 $3,762.50 $1,237.50 75.25% 

107-5200-552.31-50 BILLBOARD RENTALS $5,000.00 $3,471.00 $1,529.00 69.42% 

107-5200-552.31-53 SIGN MAINTENANCE $4,000.00 $750.00 $3,250.00 18.75% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $39,000.00 $32,173.47 $6,826.53 82.50% 
107-5200-552.60-64 EQUIPMENT PURCHASES $26,500.00 $21,950.90 $4,549.10 82.83% 

CAPITAL OUTLAY $26,500.00 $21,950.90 $4,549.10 82.83% 

$354,715.00 $304,777.76 $49,937.24 85.92% 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH      
107-5210-574.80-05 HISTORICAL MUSEUM $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

107-5210-574.80-06 BLUE GREY ARMY, INC $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

GRANTS & AIDS $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

$15,000.00 $15,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

OTTED GRANT 
107-5250-552.30-47 PRINTING $26,000.00 $14,298.00 $11,702.00 54.99% 

107-5250-552.30-48 ADVERTISING $24,000.00 $19,329.75 $4,670.25 80.54% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $50,000.00 $33,627.75 $16,372.25 67.26% 
107-5250-552.31-48 EVENT PROMOTION $20,000.00 $18,742.65 $1,257.35 93.71% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $20,000.00 $18,742.65 $1,257.35 93.71% 

$70,000.00 $52,370.40 $17,629.60 74.81% 

VISIT FLORIDA EDUCATION  
107-5270-552.30-47 PRINTING $600.00 $0.00 $600.00 0.00% 

107-5270-552.30-48 ADVERTISING $250.00 $102.44 $147.56 40.98% 
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107-5270-552.30-52 OPERATING $1,150.00 $569.52 $580.48 49.52% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $2,000.00 $671.96 $1,328.04 33.60% 

$2,000.00 $671.96 $1,328.04 33.60% 

VISIT FLORIDA ADVERTISING 
107-5280-552.30-48 ADVERTISING $5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 0.00% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 0.00% 

$5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 0.00% 

SPORTING EVENTS/TOURNAMEN 
107-5290-552.10-12 SALARIES $64,014.00 $64,399.96 ($385.96) 100.60% 

107-5290-552.10-21 FICA TAXES $4,897.00 $4,653.90 $243.10 95.04% 

107-5290-552.10-22 RETIREMENT $2,994.00 $3,406.46 ($412.46) 113.78% 

107-5290-552.10-23 HEALTH & LIFE INSURANCE $6,008.00 $5,544.56 $463.44 92.29% 

107-5290-552.10-24 WORKERS COMP $3,527.00 $2,960.12 $566.88 83.93% 

PERSONAL SERVICES $81,440.00 $80,965.00 $475.00 99.42% 
107-5290-552.30-47 PRINTING $2,000.00 $459.20 $1,540.80 22.96% 

107-5290-552.30-48 ADVERTISING $4,000.00 $1,078.25 $2,921.75 26.96% 

107-5290-552.30-52 OPERATING $121,000.00 $94,852.55 $26,147.45 78.39% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $127,000.00 $96,390.00 $30,610.00 75.90% 
107-5290-552.31-56 SPORTS MARKETING $2,000.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 0.00% 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $2,000.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 0.00% 

$210,440.00 $177,355.00 $33,085.00 84.28% 

INTERFUND TRANSFERS OUT 
107-8100-581.91-97 GENERAL FUND $150,000.00 $150,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

INTERFUND TRANSFERS OUT $150,000.00 $150,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

$150,000.00 $150,000.00 $0.00 100.00% 

RESERVES 
107-8400-584.90-97 EQUIPMENT RESERVE $758,561.00 $0.00 $758,561.00 0.00% 

107-8400-584.90-98 CASH BALANCE FORWARD $93,028.00 $0.00 $93,028.00 0.00% 

107-8400-584.90-99 CONTINGENCY/RESERVE $75,656.00 $0.00 $75,656.00 0.00% 

RESERVES $927,245.00 $0.00 $927,245.00 0.00% 

$927,245.00 $0.00 $927,245.00 0.00% 

TOURIST DEV/OPERATING  TOTALS: $1,734,400.00 $700,175.12 $1,034,224.88 40.37% 
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Expense Account Transactions I 
IAuqust 1 2014 - Auqust 31 2014 

f!Q. VENDOR/DE SC QAl5. ACCRUING~ ~ ~ 
~ f.5.B... AMOUNT BALANCE 

TOURIST DEV/OPERATING 

107-5200-552.10-12 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ SALARIES 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 127,031.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -3,564.87 17,891.27 
PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -3,564.86 14,326.41 

107-5200-552.10-21 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ FICA TAXES 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 9,719.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -241.02 2,092.76 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -241.02 1,851.74 
107-5200-552.10-22 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ RETIREMENT 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 14,474.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -339.77 3,453.31 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -339.77 3,113.54 
107-5200-552.10-23 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ HEALTH & LIFE INSURANCE 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 18,024.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -749.76 3,028.80 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -749.76 2,279.04 
107-5200-552.30-40 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ TRAVEL & PER DIEM 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 6,000.00 

F62103 TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT LORI REGAN 8/2812014 56.00 -56.00 3,956.26 
FOR 

F62155 TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT PAULETTE M. LORD 8/2912014 56.00 -56.00 3,900.26 
FOR 

107-5200-552.30-41 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ COMMUNICATIONS 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 4,500.00 
VERIZON- VERIZON WIRELESS 8/25/2014 0.00 -72.14 -512.17 

VERIZON- VERIZON WIRELESS 8/25/2014 0.00 -188.33 -700.50 

F62047 INTERNET FOR I-75 LED COMCAST 8127/2014 112.39 -112.39 -700.50 
SIG 
AT & T AT&T 8/2812014 0.00 -80.71 -893.60 

F62101 TOLL FREE PHONE LINE AT&T 8/2812014 22.19 -22.19 -893.60 

F62102 INTERNET FOR I-75 SIGN COMCAST 8/2812014 34.71 -34.71 -893.60 

107-5200-552.30-42 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ POSTAGE 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 10,000.00 

023065 POSTAGE PITNEY BOWES, INC. -RESERVE ACCOUNT 8/2912014 3,000.00 -3,000.00 3,678.36 
107-5200-552.30-43 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ UTILITIES 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 6,200.00 
FPL FPL 8114/2014 0.00 -629.89 -890.19 

107-5200-552.30-46 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ REPAIR & MAINTENANCE 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 3,000.00 

F61647 PEST CONTROL FOR TDC FLORIDA PEST CONTROL 811112014 35.00 -35.00 3,263.27 
OFFI 

F62106 PEST CONTROL FOR FLORIDA PEST CONTROL 8/2812014 35.00 -35.00 3,228.27 
OFFICE B 

107-5200-552.30-52 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ OPERATING 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 2,500.00 

F61650 REFRESHMENTS FOR TDC PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS, INC. 811112014 16.17 -16.17 571.13 
INTE 

F62104 OFFICE SUPPLIES- OFFICE DEPOT 8/2812014 36.21 -36.21 462.84 
MARKERS A 

F62105 OFFICE SUPPLIES-USS OFFICE DEPOT 8/2812014 24.16 -24.16 462.84 
DRIVE 

107-5200-552.30-54 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 10,000.00 
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Expense Account Transactions I 
IAuqust 1 2014 - Auqust 31 2014 

f!Q. VENDOR/DE SC QAl5. ACCRUING~ ~ ~ 
~ f.5.B... AMOUNT BALANCE 

TOURIST DEV/OPERATING 

023060 IFEA MEMBERSHIP RENEW INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL AND EVENTS 8/2912014 445.00 -445.00 3,947.50 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 5,500.00 

F61648 FUEL FOR TDC VAN G.W. HUNTER, INC. 811112014 57.42 -57.42 3,076.00 
:tCL7815 

107-5200-552.30-57 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ COPY MACHINE 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 2,500.00 

F61649 XEROX AGREEMENT XEROX CORP 811112014 169.70 -169.70 486.69 
7f07514253 

107-5200-552.60-64 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ EQUIPMENT PURCHASES 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 26,500.00 

107-5290-552.10-12 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ SALARIES 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 64,014.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -901.78 1,430.65 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -897.44 533.21 
107-5290-552.10-21 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ FICA TAXES 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 4,897.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -59.00 362.01 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -58.66 303.35 
107-5290-552.10-22 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ RETIREMENT 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 2,994.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -66.46 -278.58 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -66.14 -344.72 

107-5290-552.10-23 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ HEALTH & LIFE INSURANCE 
BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 6,008.00 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 81712014 0.00 -239.03 974.11 

PAYROLL SUMMARY 812112014 0.00 -239.03 735.08 
107-5290-552.30-48 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ ADVERTISING 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 4,000.00 

022991 CCTDC ONLINE AD CURATORS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 81712014 400.00 -400.00 4,000.00 

F61755 CCTDC AD IN FOOTBALL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 8114/2014 190.00 -190.00 4,000.00 
PREV 

023059 TDC AD PRINT KENTUCKY KERNAL 8114/2014 488.25 -488.25 4,000.00 
107-5290-552.30-52 TOURIST DEVELOPMENT/ OPERATING 

BEGINNING BALANCE 7/2612013 0.00 121,000.00 

022638 2007/2008 CLUB CARDS LC/CC YOUTH BASEBALL 81112014 7,834.00 -7,834.00 25,670.17 

BLAZON GREEN TURF HELENA CHEMICAL CO. 8114/2014 0.00 65.92 25,736.09 
PAINT 

022771 BALL FIELD CLAY NORTON HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 8/2012014 375.00 -375.00 25,736.09 
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Updated 08/21/14 

Sept 6-7 
Sept 20-21 
Oct 4-5 
Oct 25-26 
Nm· 1-2 
Nm· 8-9 
Nm· 14-16 
Nm· 22-23 
Dec 6-7 
Dec 13-14 

!\larch 20-22.2015 
Jul) 16-19. 2015 
!\larch 26-31. 2015 

2014 - Southside Sports Calendar 

USSSA Baseball 
USSSA Girls Softball 
USSSA Girls Softball 
USSSA Baseball 
USSSA Girls Softball 
.lacksorn-ille Storm Fall Sho\\case 
USSSA Girls Softball 
USSSA Baseball 
USSSA Baseball 
USSSA Girls Softball 

Baseball-Adult complex on:rflo\\ 
Girls Sball-Adult complex on:rflm\ 
Girls Sball-Adult complex on:rflm\ 
Baseball-Adult complex on:rflo\\ 
Girls Sball-Adult complex on:rflm\ 
Girls Sball-Adult complex on:rflm\ 
Girls Sball-Adult complex on:rflm\ 
Baseball-Adult complex on:rflo\\ 
Baseball-Adult complex on:rflo\\ 
Girls Sball-Adult complex on:rflm\ 

2015-Southside Sports Calendar 

LCCCYB Jamboree Baseball ./ Coach· s building 
.lacksorn-ille Storm Girls Sball-Adult complex m·erflo\\ 

Tak Walden 
Vince Tucker 
Vince Tucker 
Tak Walden 
Vince Tucker 
Addison Dm·is 
Vince Tucker 
Tak Walden 
Tak Walden 
Vince Tucker 

Jessica Lang le) 
Addison Dm·is 

Battle on Ball Fidds(6 da) s) Charil) b·ent Adult Sball Complex !\like Williams 

407-455-2399 
904-591-3502 
904-591-3502 
407-455-2399 
904-591-3502 
904-651-7970 
904-591-3502 
407-455-2399 
407-455-2399 
904-591-3502 

386-867-1897 
904-651-7970 
386-623-6231 
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City of Live Oak CRA Organizational Chart: 

CRA Board 

Dependent District CRA Board Composed of 5 City Council and 2 at large Seats. 

CRA Director 



COLUMBIA COUNTY TOURIST DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
FISCAL YEAR 2014 

SPECIAL EVENT GRANT APPLICATION 

1. NAME OF EVENT/PROJECT: 0L~;v~e=O~a~k~J~a~"~A~rt~a~c~d~B~lu~e~s~F~e~s~U~va~I________________ 

2. DATE OF EVENT/PROJECT: ~O~c~to~b~e~r~2~4~&~0~c~to~b~e~r~2~5~2~0~1~4_________________ 

3. LOCATION OF EVENT/PROJECT {address and/or specific location where event/project will take place): 

Address US Highway 90 & Pme Intersection/Downtown 

City Live Oak State FL Zip 32064/32060 

4. NAME OF APPLICANT/HOST ORGANIZATION, 

Legal Name: City of Live Oak Community Redevelopment Agency 

Address 101 White Avenue SE 

City Live Oak Stale FL Zip 32064 

5. CONT ACT PERSON/TITLE, 

Name Tim Williams or Kerr Waldron 

Title CRA Director or City Manager 

Telephone No. ( 386) 362 2276 Fax No. ( 386) 362 4305 

6. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION- IRS STATUS (TAX ID NO.) 
If applicable, attach Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws. 

FID NO. --------------------------------
7. ATTACH A LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE ORGANIZATION'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
8. ATTACH A LIST OF PAID STAFF OF THE ORGANIZATION. 
9. ATTACH MOST RECENT ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR ORGANIZATION AND BUDGET FOR THE 

UPCOMING YEAR 

10. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT/PROJECT. 
The Live Oak JAB Fest will be the premiere Jazz, Fine /\rt, and Blues event held annually in N Central FL. We will attract the 
best talent available and provide the be:c.t small downtown environment and event activities for tourists and locals to enjoy 
Friday night, and all day Saturday for FREE! We will have an October 24, Friday night soiree with a silent auction to benefit 
the Live Oak Artist Guild, we will have wine and cheese and a fine art show/sale primarily in a downtown art business/galery 
and al.,o in the newly improved downtown square area There will be a tent in close proximity to the galery, live music, and 
several other businesses have agreed to stay open as well. This evening event the night before the festival provides a chance 
for the sponsors and local art, jazz and blues aficionados to mingle: with both local and primarily out of town artists and 
musicians in a more intimate setting. There will be at least 12 art vendor booths open from 9 AM till 6 PM on Saturday the 
25. Beginning at 11:00 AM the music will begin and run until 11:00 PM There is a potential artist list attached. We will have 
sufficient food vendors, and the event will have beer and wine sales from noon t11110:00 PM. Local downtown businesses will 
be open and participate as well. 
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11 ANTICIPATED NUMBER OF LOCAL EVENT ATTENDEES 1 200 

12. ANTICIPATED NUMBER OF OUT-OF-TOWN, OVERNIGHT ATIENDEES (include vendors staying overnight in this 

number): 1 500+ 

13. ANTICIPATED NUMBER OF EVENT VENDORS ~2~0~-----------------

14. LIABILITY/MEDICAL INSURANCE? No lQL_Yes Carrier FMIT,through Local agent Lee Harvard 

15 HAS VENUE/FACILITY BEEN SECURED? No M_Yes 

If Yes, indicate location, contact and telephone number. Kerry Waldron 386 362 2276 

16. HAS HOTEL($) BEEN SECURED? No XXYes (Partial) 
If Yes, indicate place{s), contact(s), and telephone number(s) 

Contact Telephone Number 

Holiday Inn Express AJ Patel 386 590 1975 

AJ Committed 10 rooms at no charge. We are working with SOS on additional rooms and will be speaking with Lake City Holels 
soon 

17. ANTICIPATED NUMBER OF HOTEL ROOMS PER NIGHT 

700 each with double occupancy minimum 

18 ROOM NIGHT HISTORY OF EVENT (INCLUDE AS MANY YEARS PREVIOUS AS POSSIBLE) None 

19. ATTACH EVENT/PROJECT BUDGET WITH ITEMIZED CATEGORIES OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES. 

20. AMOUNT OF FUNDING REQUESTED (only specific costs for out-of-County advertisements and promotional materials 
will be accepted): 

S 2 500.00 

21 INTENDED USE OF THE FUNDS 
Whal plans have been made for out-of-County advertising/public relations/promotion of the event? Please provide 
details of activities, placements, and collateral materials, including the names of publications targeted, location of 
billboard, number of brochures to be produced, and where brochures will be distributed, etc. Attached separate page 
as needed. 

We will be advertising regionally in several art publications, including Sunshine Artist, and at the Las Olas Art Fair, and the 

Thornebrooke Art Festival. We would like to hire Jazz & Blue~ FL for SE regional promotion and their proposal and detailed 

invoice is also attached. We have a commitment to Do Good Media for targeted and general social media promotion and their 

proposal is also attached. 

22. HOW WILL THE EVENT/PROJECT BENEFIT TOURISM IN COLUMBIA COUNTY? 
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23 

Live Oak has few options for Hotel/Motel stays. We expect to develop commitments with Lake City Hotel/Motel room 

providers to host the majority of our overnight event attendees Our expectation of up to 700 rooms would mean at least 600 

of those rooms would be in Lake City. 

HAVE YOU RECEIVED A COLUMBIA COUNTY TDC GRANT IN THE PAST? _)Q(_No __Yes 
If Yes, 1nd1cate name and date of event/project and amount received. 

24. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED A PREVIOUS TDC GRANT, PLEASE PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL EVENT PROMOTIONAL 
MATERIALS, INCLUDING RADIO OR TELEVISION SCRIPTS, BILLBOARD COPY, PRINTED FLIERS. ADS, OR 
OTHER MATERIAL YOU PURCHASED WITH TDC GRANT MONEY. (ONLY PROVIDE MATERIAL ON THE MOST 
RECENT YEAR A GRANT WAS RECEIVED.) 

25. WHAT RESEARCH DO YOU HAVE REGARDING THE DEMOGRAPHICS OF YOUR ATTENDEES? HOW DO YOU 
MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR EVENT? HOW DO YOU MEASURE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF YOUR 
PROMOTION? 

There are several similar events in the larger surrounding cities area each year. Jacksonville, Gainesville, Tallahassee and 

Atlanta all have art and music events. We believe there are a large number of Art, Jazz and Blues fans who will be happy to 

travel from these same areas to attend a fe~tival here. Experts also agree that there is an excellent chance of success 

especially if the first festival is handled and supported properly. 

26. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PARTNERING WITH COLUMBIA COUNTY TO PURSUE ADDITIONAL PRIVATE 
SPONSORSHIP? No ~~~X~XYes 

27. WOULD YOUR EVENT BE SUITABLE FOR "PACKAGING" WITH OTHER VENDORS? ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN WORKING WITH TDC TO DO THAT? No XXYes 
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Proposed Budget of Event/Special Project 
ANTICIPATED REVENUE, 

Admissions 

Booth/Space Rentals 

Corporate Sponsorships. Please see attached 

Other Revenue: Please See attached 

Applicant Revenue 

Sub-Total 

TDC Funding Sought... 

Sub Total 

In-Kind Contributions of Services, Equipment, 

Accommodations, Advertising (Please List) 

Estimated Value of In-Kind Revenue 

TOTAL REVENUE 

I ANTICIPATED EXPENSES 

Personnel: 

Administrative 

Artistic.. 

Technical/Production 

Contracted Services (Please List}: 

Space Rental 

Travel 

Adve rti sing/Marketing 

Other (Please Lisi) 

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES 

$ 

$ 

...... $,________ 

.............. $._______ 
$._______ 

$ 

$ _______ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

........ $ _______ 

......... $ _______ 

$ 

$ 

..... ,. $ Please see attached 

$ 

$ 

$ 

........... $ _______ 
... $,________ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

........... $ Please see attached 
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VERIFIC/\TION 

OFFICIAL WITH CONTRACTING AUTHORITY FOR THE ORGANIZATION 

I HEREBY CERTIFY tilat I rave read the foregoing application and tiwt trie facts stated herein are tr·ue and correct 
to the :iest of n1y knowledge and belief I tiave read the Special Event Policies and Procedures and agree to comply with the 
policies ancl procedures therein as a condition of receiving grant funds 

Officiai's Signature 

' I 
Official's Name & Title (Typed) 

ON Th!S ZS day of JGe.,\ , . 20_!_:'::L before me, tl:e undersigned. a Notary Publrc 1n and for the State of Florida. 

personally appeared I ; ,1.,1 • 1. ! ; r, ·,'--..<.. 
to me known to be the person named ir1 arid wt:u executed the foregoing document 

' 
•"'""'·/}<:....: . MARY M. NIMS 

~~. 
~ . .'; 

... .1 y Public - Slate GI F•o11d,1 Notary Public ,·,,,;., .. 
·,,,nm Expues Apr~'. ·\ 1 ' My Comn~1ssion Expires. :...I - ) ,-. I .,_'\.,.. J1t-.;:; / -···'~-·, I

•,.,.,,.,,., :.1,·11n,s.11on II Fr a In:' 1 

CONTACT PERSON AS LISTED ON PAGE ONE OF APPLICATION 

I HEREBY CERTIFY t11at I !:ave read the foregoing application and that the facts stated herein are true and correct 
to the best o'. my knowledge ard belief I have read the Special Event Pol1c1es and Procedcires and agree to comply w1tr, the 
policies and procedures therein as a cond;tio,r.,,of receiving grant funds. 

Official's Signature 

Official's Name & Title (Typed) 

ON t~is /_ s.. day of -~ .. ,)_ v , 20 H be'.ore f'1C. tnc undersigned a Notary Public 1n and for the State of Florida, 

personally appeared ______..0T~'c''-·-~l0L~,_10'1,,c''c•c··,•·'------------------------
to me known to be the person nar:,ed in and who executed ihe foregoing docunent 

I. !-' 

Notary Public 
My Commission Exp1rss· 

__., I / 

. 'l•_ ,;c·X •1·,
\ "'1:!J... , ... ; \11 ~ornw:,,'"' ,\.ir ?5 )\I\/
·-.,,,.,.'.=--,,_P ·, ,n •, .// t Jl2J?,I 
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Jazz 
Arts,Bl ues· 

You are invited to apply for acceptance to the f014 Jazz Art and Blues Festiva!, Live Oak, Florida to be 
held October 25, 2014. Our goal is to celebrate the talenb of our finest local and regional artists. as well 
as provide the public with the highest quality of selected art and music. 

The site, historic downtown Live Oak, Florida, is located on the Suwannee River and 1s in close proximity 
to Gainesville, Tallahassee. and Jc1cksonville. Live Oak patrons and community leaders involved in the 
event are committed to provide an inviting and welcoming environment for all selected participants. 
We are further committed to quality marketing focused on art commun1t1es and major population 
centers For more information about Live Oak, Florida and the Community Redevelopment Agency, go 
to· _:(·;·::f';,·,,-,·,i, )_i,_ I i::I, l,1:I,·.'.<'·' !l,/.''.'.":,''/·'- .. ,,.,-,,,1, .'[1·1·-·lJ,-.''-:0..-\ 

Jazz, Art and Blues Festival will be e11hancing the current event with incredible jazz, art and blues. Our 
reputation for providing both quality art and entertainment will continue as we create an atmosphere of 
fun and relaxation for festival attendees and participating artists. 

Guidelines for Submitting Digital Images 

Please Note: Slides and Prints will not be accepted 

• Submit 4 color images of your art work. Images must accurately represent your original work to 
be exhibited. Additionc1lly, submit one image of your tent/ displav art presentation. Label this 
image - "Display" 

• All imJgcs must be JPEG format with medium compression. 
• Images st1ould be no larger than 1024 x 768 pixels. 

• Lc1bel each image on the CO with your last name first, first initial and image number. 
(Example -Jones. T. / 01.image) All images should be numbered 1- 4 and no titles please. 

• Write your name clearly and the ti1le JAB. on the CO in permanent marker. 
• Please place your CD in a paper slreve and mail in a padded or cardboard package. For CO 

return, please provide a ~ui~ably stamped and sized return package already labeled with your 
ri:>turn address. 

• No internet connection~ to personal websites will be accommodated as part of the Jurv process. 

October 24-25, 2014 Jazz Arts & Glues Festival LiveOa kFestrval~.com 



Selection Process 

Jurors select artists to participate based on CD submitted as per the guidelines provided above. Jurors 
include individuals with experience as working and award winrnng artists, gallery owners and festival 
directors. JLJry selection is based on technical proficiency, individual style, personal vision and or1g1nality 
as well the spectrum of the media presented in the festival as a whole 

Important Dates 

• Aug 31, 2014 · Postmark deadline for appkation 

• September 10, 2014 - Notification of Acceptance 
• October 1, 2014 - Booth assignments and information packets mailed Deadline for 

cancellation. 
• October 25, 2014 - Good Morning/ Welcome Breakfast at 9:00 a.m. 

o !\rt venue 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
c Jazz and Blues Performances 11 a.m. -11 p.m. 

• October 25. 2014 - Evening wine and cheese reception and Silent Auction at the 
Art and Frame Shop from 8 · 9 p.m. 

Additional Information 

• No commissions will be collected on sales. 
• Local businesses have committed to $900 1n purchase awards. More purchc1se awards are 

expected. 
• $250 has been committed for Best of Show and Best Booth. 
• Each booth will be awarded a $5.00 chit towards purchase of food from event vendors. 
• Festival is open to all regional {Florida and Georgia) cirtists 18 years or older. 
• Each artist is c1sked to donate c1 representative piece of original art for our silent auction This 

donation is considered your application fee. Proceeds to benefit the Live Oak Artists guild 
whose members are donating their time and talents to the success of the Jazz Art and Blues 
Festival For more information about Live Oak Artists Guild go to theloag.blogspot.com to_read 
our goals and missions statement. 

• Team artist collaboration must be documented accordingly on application. 
The application must indicate the names of all individuals and each individual must submit a 
separate CD and each individual muc,t sign the Hold HMmless Agreement 

• Commercially produced work from kits or imported art and goods MAY NOT be exhibited. No 
craft items; all artwork must be original in concept, design and execution. 

• Hand pulled prints and photographs in signed and limited editions will be accepted as original 
work under the aopropriate cateeorv 

• All ar·twork being presented must be consi~tent with the work presented at jury application 

October 2'1-25, 2014 Jau Art~ & Blue~ Fe~tiv;il Liveoak Fest1va ls.com 



Artwork Booths 

• Rootl1 set up is from 9 - 11 d.m. October 25'". If you need help setting up your booth, please 

indicate on the application form. All exhibit spaces must be assembled bv 11 a rn 
• All booths must be disassernbled the evening of October 251

'' no earlier than 11:00 p.m. There 

will be assistance available to expedite this process. We invite you to stc1y aml finish ou1 the 

evening enjoying the music and festival atmospher·e. 

• There will be street lighting cind .:icJditionill lighting prov·idcd. 

• Each exhibitor 1s provided with a 10 x 10 space with a separatio:i between booths as appropriate 
and space allows. 

• Artists must provide their booths, racks, and tables in order to display their work in an outdoor 

environment. 

• Booth spaces will be assigned based on festival needs and spectrum of media presented. Maps 

will be provided with Welcome Packet to be mailed out October 1, 2014. 

• Booth spaces will be on level grass or pavement, but leveling devices are suggested based on 

the artists needs. 

• Artist mL:st staff their booth at all times for the duration of the festival. Sitters will be supplied 
upon request for breaks. Please indicate on application form if you need this se1-vice. 

• Please lec1ve your pets at home Service animals <lrc <llways welcome. 

• There are no electrical drops available. f\Jo generators please. 

• There is limited number of 10 x 20 spaces available. Please indicate your needs on the 

application form. 

• Limited edition prints of YOUR work are allowed, but may not be more than 50% of your exh,bit. 

Browse boxes of matted and bagged prints are allowe<i. All work must be properly framed w 
matted. Gallery wrap is allowed, but sides must be covered i e. no staples or attachments 

should be seen 

• Artists rnav not disple,y ribbons or awards from other shows 

• Artists are responsible for collecting and ncporti11g the 7% Suwannee Countv / Florida sales tax 

Receptions 

An evening reception and Art Auction will be held October 25th from 8- 9 p.m. at the Art and 

Frame Shop. All artists, performers and volunteers are welcome. Your hosts are John and 

Debbie Rice At this time, your donated art will placed into our silent auction and all proceeds 

will benefit the Live Oak Artists Guild. The silent auction will continue until 9 p.rn October 25'1' 

at wh'ich time the highest b'1dders will be presented with the;r art work. 

A morning reception of coffee, juice and continental breakfast will be held at???? from 9:00 -
11 u.m. fol" all artists. performers and volunteers. Your ho'>ts are????? 

Fm morP informat,on, please contact Anda Char-ce 386-330-2424 or_·. ,,1 ,.:1 ,,1,::·t•1;,_. 1 .>:' for 

additiorial information We look forward to welcoming you to the 2014 Jan Art and Slues Festival 

October 24-25, 2011'.1 Jazz Arts & Blues Fest'1val UveOa kFest1va Is .com 



Application Form 

Artist(s) name. 

1.___________________ email,________________ 

2._____ _______________ email________________ 

Address:____ 

Home Phone: _______________ Cell Phone:--------------

Media: ____________________________________ 

Brief description of 

art.----------------------------------------

Please attach a brief bio with this application form to include recent exhibitions, awards,. festivals and 
recognition you have received or participated in. 

Indicate tent space required· D10x10 0 10 x 20 

Will you need J volunteer to provide a break? Yes No 

Will you need assi~t.ance setting up or removing your tenP Yes No 

Silent Auction information: 

Title______________________Med1um,______________ 

Size• _________ Minimum bid suggestion. _____ Suggested Retail Price• _________ 

All Silent Auction donations need to be available for the reception scheduled 6 p.m. October 2'1, 2014. 
You may hand deliver or ship your art on or before this date If you are shipping art. please allow 10 
days shipping. 

Ship art to: Anda Chance 

12575 1581
h Terrace 

McAlp1n, Florrda 32062 

October 24 25, 2014 Jan Arts & Blues festival LiveOakFestiva ls.com 



Hand delivered art may be dropped off at the /\rt and Frame Shop before 6:00 p.m October 24. 

Place this label on the back of your art. Write clearly and make sure the label is attached se:curely. 

Artist: ----------- Phone: ________________ 

Title:_______________________________ 

Artist Staternent: 

October 24-ZS, 2014 Ja7.7. Arts & Blues Festival L!veO al<F est'tval s.com 



Hold Harmless Agreement 

Af!_ exhibitors are requested to sign the Hold Harmless Agreement. If there are two or more exhib'1tors in 
one booth, a!I exhibitors must sign the Hold Harmless Agreement. 

If agreement is not signed, Exhibitor(s) will not be able to pnrticipc1te in the J.A.B. Fesliv<1I. If yOLJ have 
any questions regarding the Hold Harmless Agreement, please contact ???nnnnn 
By acceptance of this agreement, Lhe exhibitor waives all claims against the ??nnene nne for any 

and all liability for any damage, injury or theft, or loss incurred before, during and after as a result of the 
Jazz arts and Blues Festival. 

The exhibitor will indemnify and hold harmless the ????????????n from any and all claims, actions, or 
judgments arising from or related to the exhibitor's participation in the Jazz Arts and Blues Festival 

including the acts of the exhibitors employees and helpers. 

***********Anyone who is selling children's items (example toys or items that 
have small objects that can be swallowed or are inappropriate for children 
under the age of three) must show proof of insurance for liability 
reasons.**************** 

Exhibitors signature:. ____________________ 

Exhibitors Name (please print), _________________ 

Date:·-------------------

October 211-25, 2014 Jazz Arts & Blues Festival live OakFestivals.com 



Tim Williams 

From: Keith Mixon <kmixonlO@gmJil.rn,11>-
Sent: Thursday, July 24. 2014 1:43 PM 
To: Tim Williams 
Subject: JAB FEST SPONSORS 

To Date Comm1tmcnl from the following Sponsors. 

CRA $5000 ($1000) 

TDC Suwar.nee County $6000 

TDC Columbia County $2500 (Grant Availablility) 

First Federal $1000 

Suwannee Gas $1000 

Dairy Queen $ 500 

Eutaw Engineer. S 500 

Poole Realty $ 500 

Daniel Crapps $ 500 

Johnson & Johnson $ 500 

Helvenson Insurance $ 250 

Total to Dale 518,250 ($19,250) 



July 24, 2014 
Commissioner Keith Mixon 
City of Live Oak, Florida 

Re: Requested proposal for marketing and promotion se1-vices for proposed 151 
Annual Live Oak Jazz & Blues Festival to be held downtown Live Oak on Saturday, 
October 25, 2014. 

Thank you for the opportunity of participating in this exciting venture. As Florida's 
leading communicator of all things jazz & blues for the past nine years, our 
business is positioned to provide the largest return on your marketing budget 
dollars than any other media. Our platform reaches jazz and blues fans locally, 
regionally, nationwide, and worldwide as shown on our reports page at 

The platform consists of a monthly on line magazine 
(; I,,..•,/ ;:C,',,JI_I r_:;:)i"/"-,_:~_,Ji __ ,;-/1,:;c; J-:!/i·!.-_)<_:3:Jbt 1.:1-(1 /-!,( ----~'',': ) that iS distributed free tO 

the publ'1c. an extensive email subscr'1ption list of 8,000+ ind'1vidual contacts that 
have requested the information we provide, a news blog {L.~~i,:-~,_1_:;1:=;::_-
r,1w;·-:.Tl·Jr·c1.:_::1.l:, O£.f,L_·-~,:.: r ) that will surpass a half-million visits by the time of your 
event, and our informational website { i !i. t.:!c'. :·-1', '.:-..,'-Ji. J.: =·, ::;; i,_L .·=,:..::I::::' c. '1 r:o ,·11) that 
presents extensive listings for clubs, concerts and festivals across the state that 
are updated daily. We are also connected to over 7,000 individuals through social 
media and will coordinate promotion through these media with all bands to the 
extent possible 

The attached proposal presents the direct services previously discussed. We are 
also available to create the ·Event Program· under an agreement with you that can 
be revenue source for the event or a cost, depending on what you would like to 
see happen. 

We are also prepared to assist, at no add1t1onal cost. additional marketing 
placements (we are very good at what we do, but we are not '·silver bullet'' 
promotion for events) into other media that we know will complete your marketing 
plan in the best manner possible through our connections with blues societies, 
online and terrestrial genre specific radio programs, and other on line media. 
Roughly, the budget that those would charge an event such as yours would be 
$900-$1.200 plus what you would spend on locc1I media, to cover a 200-mile 
radius comprehensively. We can offer you a large savings in this area. We will also 
be coordinating social media promotion for all of the bands 

PO Ifo, :::'01-1. P,!1111 fkadi. f"I .H+,\11 
1:111ri lt:l·~r 101·id.1 ,0111 

\l1.i•·l1c 1,1.T1111.I I lu~-;I· l:1rnl.l :nin 
~(, 1-.l 1_j. "'--!_";~ 

P,l!;,' I ,,\:::' 



Live Oak Jazz & Blues Festival 
Event Date: 10/25/2014 
Pro;:iosJI Date: 7/24/2014 

2014 PROPOSAL 
Summary 
July Side banner - NE & NW listing page Bonus 

Sid0 banner - Festival page Bonus 
Prerniurn listi.1g · NE Listing Page Bonus 
Premium listing- Festival Page Son us 

August Quarter page display ad $80 
Email Blast/news blog posting $80 
Side banner - NE & NW listing page $60 
Side bc1nr1er · Festival page $60 
Premium li~ting - NE Listing Page $10 
Premium listing - Festival Page $10 

September Full page display ad $200 
Emaii Blast/news blog posting $80 
Side banner- NE & f\J\N listing pdge $60 
Side banner - Festival page $60 
Premium lis'.ing- f\JE Listing Page $10 
Premium lis~ing- Festival Page $10 

October Full pilge display ad $200 
Email Blast/news blog posting $80 
Side b,rnner- NE & f\JVV listing page $60 
Side banner - Festival page $60 
Vremium listing- NE List:ng Page $10 
·Jremium listing- Festival Page $10 

Subtotal $1,140 
Less 40% Jazz Blues Florida Sponsorship $(456) 
Total Package Cos[ $ 684 

Please call rne directly at 561-313-7432 1f there are any questions or 1f you are ready to 
proceed. 
Charles Boyer. Publisher/Owner 

l'(I ll,1:,; ~r1 J-t_ Palm Be~,·h. l·l.. _1J-L~I_I 
JaaB I u,:srl, ,i i,L1 .r, >rn 

Ch,1l l1c'',1 Lv ! Blc1<:~f- lc,nJ.1., urn 
~n 1--113, -::.11~ 

P:1g~·::. ,,( ~ 



Hello, rv11-. M1xo11. 

Guscd upon your rn.sightful gu1cL:rncr r;,g;:ir·cling the goz;ls ;:ind objcctiv·'.'S for the• l'" Annuzil Liv2 
0,1k J;,:z & 8lu0s ~ostivc1I c1:1d c1:1 that vve lee1rned during our recent visit to th2 festival site, I, in 
close co111;1:·c111ication ,Nilh r,/1r Chc1rlc>s Boyer, rubli':>her of Jan Bluf:'':> Fl,irirfa rna1:;a:i11e, hi[ililv 
recommend the follc:iv1ir1!_; lineu;=i of fo<,tival pcu-ticipants / headliners 

11·00 ,t\lVI - 12:00 p;--,~ ~./AX JOHV:, l:31G 3.~~.JD (Lc1kc Citv) 

12 15 Pf·J! -115 PM Cl-HIS C.l\.MP & Ul'--,IVERS.ll.L PR.l\.'SE (Gai.12sville:• 

1·30 Pl'vl - 2:3U Prvl JO::': "SUR.VIVOR" CARUSO 8.4ND 1,Delto11a / D2Bar-v): 
hllP ,//V\/'._.\''•N 1,1 ~<:::ho Ll)2 'ecor,J s .C)l 11 /41 jf)i-'-S u~viva !-ca 'LI S~J / ruO 3 

2:4.S Pt,I - 3:-:15 Prv1 LO~,GlmU P,\i<.SOl'--JS QUINT[T - '·1\ TRI JUT[ TO LOUI[ 1\R.\1STfW,\JG"' 
1: 1·,1 lah2ssee) ntL1h://vv·v11'..v.vuucub".rnm/watch'v'--li\HZffo97FY and/or 
_ht:ps ·i iw'i'!'':!LSO utu be. cor, .,\vatch;,: .::Q 1kS:-< u8 l 5\N ,,,,. 

4.uu rr.,,i - s oo rr,1 LiTT:...E IAl<F & IHt SOlJL SF.4Rr:HERS - · S/:1.l.Lf,.F TO IA7Z & FkUFS CLASSICS" 
(Gc1inewillecJ· l:~tl):/{,,,,,,,.,.'I l1ttle>1c1k,01·1 tclw!: rni:1 anci/or f1tLp.//jc1.u-
blue,rlo:icL1 IJ:c.igS,JOL ccn:/201~i/06/jaz.z.-b'L,es-"lorida-Julv 2014 cd1t1on-to html 

Gt:. T'I Mcl<l- 10-1c11cio:1 rttP./ibectl':rckcc.co:n/ 1ncl/o: 

u JO P1',I - 7 30 P rvl 1}JAIL1f\i \\/01_\/ES BMJD (Thomasville). 

h~t n · / /b :2,dPa ,sen cv .1~c1.-1 1/ art1 s l. c1., p-:>a ri o-G,17 S and/or h~to: //jazz-
_i;J I1,1esflo ridJ l;l_l_c g_~Q_Q:.com/2014 /05/21-bl ue-feat u n no-lo r,o in UP -~'..'' r;o ns- ted. ht:11 I 

LITI~'.: JA.l<E & THE sou_ SEAP.CHi:RS - "S,.\L...;TE TO CLASSIC RR.B" 
i:ct:J :h1cie<1ge11cy co·r/arti':it.c1':ip-:>c1 110--=6:Yll <111d/nr h-to //j,~77· 
hlue~flori,1~ blugsµol corn/2014/06/jc1zz-oiues-~loridc1-'L.IV 2-:.:;ic: cj1t1on to 1tiT1 1 

Thi'i cornpreh211siv2 ta 11:::'11t pac.:qge is a1,·ailab!;;, and dei1verable at $13,500 00 inclusive of all 
per'oonal i1-:strL1rnents and b.=ick!ine stage ge::ir BUT PLUS ,:.>rofcssior1c1I :,tc1;jnf_;, electrical povver, 
sOL:nd_. i.ghts, hospitality· rnorri / drcssi~1,; room \,vith c::itenng for entertc1iners & cre\v day of 

shovv PLUS c1 total of nine i:g:, room-n1ghtc, :it a co•I\/C'niontlv-locJtC'd n1otc;I / ho+cl [four (41 
roorn~ on FrirlJy night-·- five 1:s1 rooms or' 5c1turciay r'_gh:J ,:is 1/0l: ,:ind I lnve been discussing 
O•J-.~r the pc:ist s-::-vcral weeks. 

Plec1sc give !Tie a cc1II rn discus; ;n1y '1L:e~tio11~ or corHern, Ch;-HIPS Royt>r, DPbhv Strickl,rncl 
c1r1cl ALL. o'. t·he uw,icler·,ule tc1l,211t listed c1bove ar--:' honored to be a !]art of this 111augu1·al 
fe,tivall \'Ve look forward t,) r2tun1inr:, 1n luLure vear:, ac, this ,,e·;er·:t coritir·ues to evolve: Cb i.1 



si:~nifi:.:;rnt, ~Jcccssft:1 allCI cont1nu1ng contrib,,itor to the efforts of the L1v·.cc· Octk Conrn1un1t'/ 
::.:cd2velop111cnt Agency! 1 

Did you know that as Florida's ONLY promotion platform for LIVE JAZZ 8: BLUES: 

We have the only monthly publ1cat1on dedicated to previews of upcoming jazz and blues shows in Florida 
at,,.;,,,;,,-, .)ci7781 .,;::,Fior:d::i c:,·2! ? 

We have the most comprehensive and active news blog for Florida jazz & blues news 'NV·t'H. Jc1zz-
bluestlorida bl_,Jg:po:.colT'.? 

We have the most comprehensive festival page for Florida jazz & blues 
at wvvv11.JazzBluesFlorida.co111/Fes!ivals ? 

We have the most complete listing of Florida jazz & blues performances at 
'N'.11/'N _Jo zz.B I,1 es Flo rid a. co rn/~11 us icl Isti nqs. htm ? 

Use our· free services listed above and please contact us fm additional i11formation about our extremely 
affordable and multi-foceted promotional/ advertising platform for ar-tists, venues, CD Release & 
Promo, Music Festivals, Special Events, Music r·elated businesses, a11cl mme. 
Cu1·rent reports Oil distribution/traffic/activity are available. 

- , 1·':.:·:-··.,:;·i,111 ,-.,·;riii:·':·r1t1·) ,_, t Tr·1,j· -~ ,. r·::,-, 
·1·11.;i-,T,~, (;f ·-,;_; ;_·! 1·1·Jil ,;1··"·1 it; ·:,11.:~i- 1'·~•1'·,3 .0 [,---': i-1"::,,·l--j 

:_-;!, )e' r, 
f_.:_,i.,, .'•.:111.:'S I_' )f!: -' •il ;,r< [',,:, I .-.1~1 



Jazz Blues Florida LLC 
General POBox 2614, Palm Beach, FL 33480 
Payment Address: 
7257 NW 4th Blvd PMB#1 07 
Gainesville, FL 32607 

Bill To 
City of Live Oak CRA 
Tim Williams 
101 White Avenue, SE 
Live Oak. FL 32064 

P.O.# 
Terms Due on receipt 

Item Description 

Date 
Invoice# 

Ship To 

Ship Date 7/29/2014 
Due Date 7/29/2014 
Other 

Qty Price 
Display Ad - . Qrtr page "Save The Date" display ad in August edition of 

Jazz & Blues Florida 
Display Ad - . Full page display ad m the Sep! & Oct editions of Jazz & 

Blues Florida 
Email/Blog Email Blast & News Blog Posting w/ Social Media 

Distribution 7 /29/14, 9/7/14 , 10/1 7/14 
Premium Listing www.JazzBluesFlorida.com/northeast listing page 
Premium Listing www.JazzBluesFlorida.com/Festivals listing page 
Web - Side B .. www.JazzBluesFlor1da com/northeast and 

www.JazzBluesFlorida.com/northwes! listing pages 
Web - Side B. www.JazzBluesFlorida.com/Festivals listing page 

Subtotal 
Discount Discount - Jazz Blues Florida Sponsorship 

80.00 

2 200.00 

3 80.00 

3 10.00 
3 10.00 
3 60.00 

3 60.00 

-456.00 

Make check payable to Jazz Blues Florida LLC Subtotal 
7257 NW 4th Blvd PMB#107 
Gainesville, FL 32607 Sales Tax (0.0%) 

Total 
Jazz Blues Florida LLC Payments /CreditsCharlie@JazzBluesFlorida.com 561-313-7432 
http://www.JazzBluesFlorida.com Balance Due 

7/29/2014 
192 

Amount 
80.00 

400.00 

240.00 

30.00 
30.00 

180.00 

180.00 
1,140.00 
-456.00 

$684.00 

$0.00 

$684.00 

$0.00 

$684.00 



TDC Grant Application TDC 8 

Live Oak C.R.A. & Live Oak Artist Guild 

Live Oak ,I azz Art & Blues Festival 

TDC ID# 

l'\amc of Event: 

Funds Requested For: 

Organization Name: 

Address: 

Contact Name: 

e-mail address: 

Telephone: 

Amount Requested: 

# of Years Event held: 

Date of Event: 

TDC8 

Live Oak Jazz Art Blues Festival 

Advertising and Promotional Materials 

Live Oak CRA 

l O I VVhite A venue Sic: 
Live Oak, FL 32064 

Tim \Villiams/CRA Director 
Keith l\lixon, CRA Board Chair 

I\\ j I I!,) 1-.1, ;_!.__di\ (I Di\ l·:"i;) '.,.,,\"':l 
Lrni'.('1~ !! 1'it1 r,tli1 r:1J;1k.11"" ..... -~.~~- " 

386 590 9015 Tim 

$7,500.00 

First Time 

October 25, 2014 



Supplcmcntnt Files: Supporting Documents: 

Draft Logo's 

Artist Prospl'ctus 

Oo Good \ledia Quote 

FESTIVAL 
LIVE OAK. fl 

Draft _-\rtist Prospectus to Follow: 



Logo here 

Suwannee County 

Jan 1-\rt Blues Festival 

You are invited to apply for acceptance to the 2014 Jau Art and Blues Festival, Live Oak, Florida to be 
held October 25, 201'1. Our goal ,s to celebrate the talents of our finest local and regional artists, as well 
c1s provide the public w1tli the highest quality oi selected music and art. 

The site. lmtoric downtown Live Oak, Florida. is located on the Suwannee River and 1s m close proxim1t,1 
to Gainesville, Tallahassf'e, and Jacksonville. Live Oc1k p<1trnns and c.ommunity leaders involved i11 the 
event are cornn1itted to provide an 1nvit111g a:1d welcoming environment for all selected particip~nt'i. 
INe are furth~rcornrn1tted to quality marketing focused on art cornrnunitie~ and majm population 
centers. For more informatiori about Live Oc1k, Florida anrJ the Community Redevelopment Agency, go 
to: : "" .,_,_, 

Jazz, Art and Blues FestivJI will be t>nhancing the current event with incredible ja2z, art and blues. Our 
reputation for providing both qu;:ility .:irt and entertJinmcnt will continue as we crec1te an atmosphere of 
fun M,d relaxat·on for festival attendees and participating artists 

Guidelines for Submitting Digital Images 

Please Note: Slides and Prints will not be accepted 

• Submit 4 color images of your art work. images must accurately represen~ your original work to 
be exhibited. Additionally, submit one rmage of your tent/ display art presentation Label this 
i111age - "Display" 

• All images must be JPEG format with medium compression. 

• Images should be no lar"ger than 1024 x 7G8 pixels. 

• Label each 1n1.;ge on the CD with your l~st 11arne first, f11st initial and image 11umber. 
(Example - Jones. T. / Ol.1rnage) All images should be numbered 1- 4 and no titles please. 

• Write your name cle<1rly and the title J.A.B on the CD in permanent marker. 

• Please place your CD in a pc1per sleeve and mail in a padded or cardboard packaee. For CD 
rel um, please provide a suitably stamped and sized return package already labeleJ wit'"', your 
return address. 

• No internet connections to personal websites will be accommodated a, p;irt of the jury process. 

Selection Process 

Jurors select artists to participate based on CD ;;ubm1tted as per the guidelines provided above. JuroVi 
111c:lude individuals with experience as workir.g and award winning artists, gallery ownei-s and festival 
di1·ectors. Jur-:1 ss'lection is based on technical proficiency, individual stvle, perso11al vi'iilHI and originali~y 
a<, wed the spectrum of the media presented 111 the fest1v,1I as a whole. 



Important Dates 

• Aug 10, 2014 . Postmark deadline for application 

• August 15, 2014 · Notification of acceptance 

• October 1, 20l4 · Booth assignments and information packets mailed. Deadline for 
cancellation. 

• October ?,i, 2014 - Evening wine and cheese reception and kick off for Silent Auction at the 
Art and Frame Shop from 6- 8 p.m. 

• October 25, 2014 - Good Morning/ Welcome Breakfast at 8:00 am 
2 Art venue 9 am. to 6:30 p.m 

Jan ancl Blues Performances 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Additional Information 

• No commissions will be collected on ,ales. 
• Local businesses have committed to $900 1n purchase awards More purchase award, are 

expected. 

• $250 has been committed for Best of Show and Best Booth. 

• Each booth will be awarded a $5.00 chit towards purchase of food from event vendors. 

• Fe,tival 1s open to all regional (Florida and Georgic1) Jrtists 18 yedfs or older. 
• Each artist is asked to donate a representative piece of original art for our silent auct100 This 

donation is considered your application fee. Proceeds to benefit the Live Oak Artists guild 
whose members are donating their time and talents to the success of the Jazz A•t and Blues 
Festival. For more information about Live Oak Artists Guild go to theloag btogspot.com to_read 
our goals and missions statement. 

• Team artist collaboration must be documented accordingly on application. 
The application must indicate the names of all individuals and each individual must submit a 

separate CD and each individual must sign the Hold Harmless Agreement. 
• Cornmerci.:illy produced work from k1b or imported art and goods MAY NOT be exhibited. No 

craft items; all artwork must be original m concept design and execution. 

• Hand pullerl prints and photographs m signed and limited edition5 will be accepted as original 
work under the appropriate category. 

• All artwork being presented must be consistent with the work presented at jury application. 



Artwork Booths 

• Booth set up 1s tram 6 - 9 a.m OctobN 25'0 If vou need holp Sl:!tting up your booth, please 

inriicate on the application form All exhibit spaces must be assembled by 9 a rn. 

• 1\11 booths must be disassembled the evening of October 25th no earlier than 6:30 p.m. There 

will be assistance available to expedite this process We invite vou to stay and finisl1 out the 

evening enJoying the music and festivcil atmosphere. 

• Each exhibitor is provided with a 10 x 10 space with a separation between booths as appropricite 

and space allows. 

• Artists rr-ust provide their booths, racks, and ti!bles in order to display their work in an outdoor 
e11viro11ment. 

• Booth spaces will be assigned based on festival needs and spettrum of media presented. Map; 

will be provided with Welrnme Packet to be mailed out October l, 2014. 

• Booth spaces will be on level grass or pavement, but leveling devices are suggested based on 
the artist, needs. 

" Artist must staff their booth at all times tor the duration of the testival Sitters will be supplied 

upon request for breaks Ple;:ise 1nd1cate on application form if you need this service. 

" Please leave your pe~s at home. Service animals are always welcome. 

• There are no electm:al drops available. No generator, please. 

• There 1s l1m1ted number of 10 x 20 spaces av...tilable. Please indicate your needs on the 
application form. 

• Limited ed1t1on pr·ints of YOUR work are c11lowed, but may net be more than 50% of your exh1b1t 

Browse boxes of ;:natted and bagged prints Me allowed. All work must be properlv fra111ed or 
matted. Gallery wrap is allowed, but ,ides 111ust be covereU. i.e. no staples oi- attachme11ts 

should be seen 

• Art:sts 111ay riot display ribbons or awards from other shows. 

• Art·sts are responsible for collecting and reporting the 7% Suwa:inee County/ Florida sales tax. 

Receptions 

An evening reception ancl Art Auctio11 kick-off will be held October 24th from 6 - 8 p.m. at the 
Art and Frame Shop. All a1:ists, performer;; and volunteers are welcome. Your hosts are Johr1 

and Debbie Rice At this time, your donated art will placed into our silent auction e1nd all 

proceeds will benefit the Live Oak Artists Guild. The silent auction will continue until 6 p.m 
October 25:h at which time the highest biclders will be presented with their art wor'~ 

A morning reception of coffee, juice and cont1nentr1I breakfast will be held ;:it???? from 8 - g 

a.m for ~II artists, perforniers a11d vok111teers. Your hosts are????? 

For more mformat10 n, please co:itact A11da Cha nee, 386-330-2424 or _. ·•.L,._:~i_, ._, ,,__,.'...'._!_',_,:.'...'._ for 

additional 1nforrnatio11. We look forward to welcon1i11g you to the 2014 Jazz Art and Blves Festival 



Application Form 

A.rtist(s) name: 

1. ___________________ email 

2 ------------------- email ________________ 

Address:----------------------------------

Home Phone: ______________ Cell Phone.----------------

Media.-------------------------
8 r i e f de~criplion of 
art. 

Please attach a brief bio with this application form to include recent exhibitions, awards,, festivals and 
recognition you have received or participated in. 

Indicate tent space required: D 10 x 10 0 10 x 20 

Will you need a volunteer to provide a br0al<' Yes Na 

Will you need assistance setting up or removing your tent? Yes No 

Silent Auction information: 

Title_____________________,Med1um____ 

Size: ______ Minimum bid suggestion· ____ Suggested Retail Pr'1ce._--------

All Silent Auction donations need to be available for the reception scheduled 5 p.m October 24, 2014 
You may hand deliver or ship your art on or before this date. It you are shipping art, please allow 10 

days shipping. 

Ship art to: Anda Chance 

12575 1S81
" Terrace 

McAlpin, Florida 32062 

Hand delivered art m.:iy be dropped off at the Art and Frame Shop before 6:00 p.m October 24. 



fl lace th1s l,1lwl on thP back of your art. Write clearly and make sure the label is attached securely. 

Art 1st: -------- ------ F'hone: ------------------

Title:___________________________________ 

Artist Statement: 



Hold Harmless Agreement 

6.!.! exhibitors are requested to sign the Hold Harrnle5s Agreement. lftlwre are two or more exhibitors in 
Om" booth, all exhibitors must sign thf' Hold Harmle,s Agreement. 

If agreement is not >igned, Exhibitor(s) will not be able to participate in the JAB. Festival. If you have 
any questions regard,ne the Hold Harmless Agreement, please contact ????????????7. 

By acceptance of this agreement, the exhibitor waives all claims against the ????n?")??????? for any 
and all liability for anv damage, i11jury or theft, or loss incurred before, during and after as a result of the 
Jazz arts and Blues Festival 

The exhibitor will indemnify and hold harmless the ??????????J??? from any and all claims, actions, or 
Judgments arising from or related to the exhibitor's participation in the Jazz A(ts and Blues Festival 

including the acts of the exhibitors employees and helpers 

***********Anyone who is selling children's items (example toys or items that 
have small objects that can be swallowed or are inappropriate for children 
under the age of three) must show proof of insurance for liability 
reasons.**************** 

Exhibitors signature: _____________________ 

Exhibitors Name (please print) ________________ 

Date:______________ 

(The CRA Attoroc.\' is generating a Hold HannJc,.,s Agreement and thh is simply intended 
to illustrate there being one included in the prospectus.) 



·- --- - ~. ----- . 

Website Proposal 
SCOPE OF WORK 

DGM will provide website and gra~-hic clesig'l services for CRA-Jazz/A1is/Blues Festival (client) 
to 1ncL1de the following: 

-hA final WEBSITE will rneet th8 following criteria: 
A Will be a ·'1\Jlicrosite" witl1 tile abili:y to expand in the future if needed/desired. 

1. adcl on- Online form & ciat::i.base hosting 

2. add on- Payment processing for sponsors 

B. Will include custom domain (URL address) 

C Will present mi artis~ic, aesthetically plec1sing web presence for the client's festival 

D. Function as hub for pianning, prmr1otion, and coordination of the event. 
E. VI/ill have clear ·'funnel of action" to encourage guests to click on desi;ed links. 
F. Will feature the following pages v-1h1cl1 will appea~ as tabs across header of 1i\/8bsite 

1. Landing page 1,vith prominent image "sliders"' ('lame) 
2. Artists page with info of the rnusicic-ms arid fi.1e artists (content provided by 

artists) 
3. Vendor Applications 1Nith an or1line ~orm to register a ve11elor booth. 
4. Sponsor Page with information about sponsors (link~ to external sites), and 

forrn °0 make sponsor payment (downlm1dabl2 spons=ir packet .pd0 
E. \/Viii be "mobile-friendly". This 111Gans the site 1Nill respond to the screen size of 

the visitor. (60-75S{i of all local vveb-traffic is taking place on mobile devices ... and 
it is a national trend). NOTE· This is a critical elernent, no matter 11vho you chose for 
this project. make sure this is includec'. 

F S1te 1/1/111 feature custom graphic design 
G Pri:e inclucJes first year's maintenance (based on heavy maintenance leading up to 

the festival and reduce-:J maintenance after tl1e .festival.) 
Graphic Design Service: 

H. Logo Design - create a logo for the festival to be used on all marketing collateral. 
I. Pri11ted Design - 1 ixi 7 poster, 4x8 tmnner. strnet stencil (x4), event nmp postcard. 

Limitalions: 
J. Price does NOT include creation of promotional vicleo(s) (vve can produce these are 

the d!scounted rate of S60 rer hour) 
K. Price does NOT include the o.ctu8.I printing cost of design Gioments (the designs can 

be sent to any printing vendor) ... DGM can subcontract for these services it 
need ad/desired. 
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---------------

COST $1,282.50 (discounted from $3,322.50) 
SP-e cost btK\kCIOV/11 below. DGM will ir.voice CiRnt for i:cllf (I!?) G' ti'F, total AS'ilrl,ll2d (S;'.? ,010) Ill FldVArlCH of 
1x0cJuc'.ior1 at :re :ime of 1:,e oxe::utiro this n-Jreen,enl 011r1 ir,voice for tr1e remaining balance of actu~,1 costs vvt1e1 
the product is ;:lelil,e(ed :o Clier1t CDGM will accOln: 1or ~icU.JI tirne spent on this project. and will try our best to 
cleli,.,w the rxoc-J,xt below esl11'iated cost and •Nill not 1ncrec1se the project costs). 

DG~;I Reprnsentative Signature 
Steven L. Schneit1na11. Jr.,.,. Executive Oif8clor 

----.,:: /' ,,_:.=i. ' / ./ ,/''
Client Representative Signature ---~~-~~'·_i.._.~'·'7"_,_._··-·-·~·~·__'_-:;,-_'_'_·-c"~(~.~·__ 

__ /' 

' ) '7~--./ ) I . ··, -- 01 ·-/Date: '
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Date 6/23/14 

PHQJ..,c I I I] LC: Cl 1A Jan1Ar1sitllues f-esll'/81 

PHOJ':CT Q:':SCRIPT ON. Graphic Ces,gn & WobsitG clu:1qn. -:.rd 'l131ntC"",c\rcs. 
PAY1\BL.F TO Ynut>-: Advocacy Partr1e,-ship / CG,\,1 

208 N 0,1io Ave 'NVOICF NUMEl~R: NA 
Live Oal<, FL. 3206,::. TERMS. r,,,A 
T 386-3G2-n7? Special 
Steven@(Jog oo omeC!i a. L;S Price 

---·'--'._;_j_ '.'J__ '-- Graphic Design (Logo, 4x8 Banner, Road 7 .50 s 75 00 I 562 50 $ 562.50 
Stencil(x4), 11x17 poster) 

. --.: .. ' . ' 
Website {microsite) I 00 S 30'.J 00 I 600 00 $ 600.00 

Aclc1 or1 Payment Ga1ewa•11rnonthly) 12.00 s 20 00 2,!Q 00 $ 60.00 
P..,-Jd on ·.,von F,JrT dJtctbase hc,st,ng [mont1-1y:, 12.00 $ 20 00 ' 240 00 $ 60.00 

Hosting/Maintenance ' 
$60 per hour of support (average 5 hours per 28 s 60 00 :5163000 $ 0.00 
monih x 4 months= 2Dllrs + 1 hr per month 
the remaining 8 months= 2Shrs) \lhu-ire 

w1,'/ing lo aona/8 th,; suµoort m 9xc:hange 01 

"spon::;or,;n,p" 

' 
Subtotal :£3.322.:.iO $1,282.50 

Oiscour~t • 

Tax 0 QC% oco'• 
$1,282.50 

T~an~ you '.or the oppo1t.mity to ;;rov,(le fUL' with e~cull,m! prod1.ciion serv1cc We l<.:ck forwarrJ to 

working w1l~. yuu aga.n 'f you have additional video. audio, or 111ulti1T'ed1a prodt..c\1on and 

proriot1ur1 needs cor,tact us. AJ; proceeds fmrT' ,::,a Gocd Madia go to suopc1. !coal youth 

programs. 

Sincerely, 

Steven Schneltman 

Director Youth Advocacy Pa-1.11ms:1;p & Do Good Media 
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\\'bat arc \'our Oqpmi;.atium Coals & Ohjci:ti\'cs'.1 

()u1· (ioal-; ll11· tlus t;\Cnl :u\: Lu suppor! Duwntcnrn Lt\C Oak business by auracting \isitms and 
1..:sidenb to ,1 Jat.L i\rt & Glues festival in Dmrntnwn L1\.e Oak. Pun of ::i li11·gcr apprm i::d CR.<\ 
plan \o eradLcntc Slum & l3llght ~-onditl()Jl_~ w11l1111 the CR1\ district 

Who arc your target nudicnccs',' 

Pa(rons oLlau. 1\rt & Blues li\·ing in l-'!cwida. Cicorgia, Alahuma, l.nuis1ana, Tennessee, South 
Carnlina. :md Nonh Carolina and kical.~ who nn:: inli..TCsh.'d 111 J;1u:'/\rt·8luc°'.'nml r·uod. Arlish 
and \endors nfJazz. !\11, Rlucs ni:d the l'ollm1·ers rn· foti:-; 01·a11e11ding artist~ and musicimK 

What gsugrnphkal areas will ) our nd ~t'rtising target'? 

Florido.. GcorgiJ., Abb,1rna. Louisiano. 1·c1rncsscc, Sm11li Ccin·,!ma mid Nonh Curnli11c1. 
t'<olionally on!ine ond •xith dircc1.::d socwl rncdia tu fon~ of .Jan. Art and Blues 

Ocscribc how Stmanncc Count~ resident, and dsitors will benefit from your project and 
ho\v will you evaluate ~·our l'flcctiYene,~'.1 

R;:s1cknls will bcm:llt from the in..:rease in fuel. good:, and services so!d tt, non residents as well 
as hanng higl1 quality An, Jazz mid Blues perforrned ond prestnted 111 down town l.!\'C Oak at 
no cost. Visitors w1li bendlt by ancnding u ,veil nm prnll'~sional quai1ly ['csti\c1I \I 1th nationally 
1·ennwntd art. and rnusis:al lt1knt in a ,,mall tuwn scuing. They will b,: introdut.:cd w Li\...: Oak 
and uur local husi11<::'s'>l'~ >\ ill be shuwcus-:d mid hc1\<.: thc opp(,rtunity lo inct·euse s,1!e~. 

Full Name: Tim \\'illimns and {ff CRA Director 
Or Councilman ~eith i\lixon, CR.-\ Board Chairman 

Phone '.'rumber: (386) 590-9015 
E-mail: I ', I ; I!; .1_'.1_! _, ' .': i fl '! 111 ·, ,·H,! !, 

ki:11\" '. u Cit' ,itl11 ,_'1,:11, ,-, ·,, 

How '"ill ~our event or project promote Su,\·a111u:c County'.) 

:\s c1 g:rcat plas.:e lO lt\,e. \1H·k. play c111d \'l.~tl' We will ml\'trtis,: 1n 1\rt. Jnn n11cl Klucs 
prn!"ess1()Tlfll rnagann~s ar,d h:ni.: n sig111ri.::an111nl1nc p1-csc11cc. Wc 11111 dinxt rrn.1rkc:t thn,ugh 
snc1al 111edw tu .. 1nd1111cd grour~ ... t;,Jh whn hi11 c l.">:.pr·cssed inlcn:-:,l in Jau. An. and Blues and 
111:c w1Lhit1 the tklincd n;s:1ui1 



\\'ill you hc willing to include S11wa111wc County promotional matt'rial at ,\our ewnt or 
supply booth !,pacr «ff sci up our display'! 

Please giw detail~ on )Ollr projel'I or l'' ent so the SCTDC can crnluak the economic 
impact on the County. Include projects on numbers of attendees, geographic locations they· 
will travel from, )'Our publicity and adverfoing plans. Copies of previous adurtising, flyers 
or visitor inquiries/responses arc welcomed. 

\Ve v.-ill havc c11 !cast 10 qualified artists set up vi;:ndor booths from 8 AM till 6:00 P~vl on 
Suturday, there will be a ··night before·· silent auction kick off-' rntel the artists soiree with food 
centered in do\\'ntown Live Oak in a locul bus1m:ss <-1nd m the new redevdoped lols. Also on 
Satmday we will have two sta:;es where live nm,:ie will be pedll1111ed beginning at l l 00 AM 
and running until 10 PM \Ve except to attra,:t ,n least 10 addition,d vendors and will link the 
event with ll11.:al reswurants and businesst!c;; alike. \Ve proj~cl huving at least I 500 attendees und 
are told that basl.'d on our expected musical talent alone that this is an c,trcmcly consi;:rvative 
number. Wi.: plan to advertise by placing print ads in nati<lnal and regional jflzz, a1·t and blues 
publii.;ations. \Ve also plan to create an adivc \\'L'bsite We will run a paid ad Social l'vledia 
Campnign targctin3 a pri.: d1spos..:d audience inkreskd in Jau, Blues and or Art, Vv'e are cn:uting 
a logo c1.m! hav..:: 111dudcd a draft \Ve wt!! link our sm:ial media pmmocion and online adve11lslng 
to the existing fan aml fi.:sti\·cd base fm all artists and musKal talcnL \\/,: have conlinned 
attcncke:-. frnrn Atlanta, Jacksonvtlk Gains.:sqlk. Tallahassee. Ft. Lauderdale. YlrnmL Orlando 
and Charlotte, i\C. Att.:ndccs ars.: cxpc,.;u;d from the SE region. 

SCTD grant request: 

S7,500 DO 
CRA UP TO S5.000.UO nBtching funds 

Sponsorships (Please list with arnotrnt,~) 

Do (iood lVkdia 'S2,0J7 00 
Holiday lnn Expre:,s $1.200.0l) (Ill kind 10 free rooms) 
Art Guild'.' Labor in kind 
The Fram<:: Shop Sl ,000.00 e~t1matc:d (fnodisoirs.:e) 
VV.A.l:., Lid. S2,500.00 (sound n::info1cemcnt and ill'list pun.:h,1s<.: award guarante<;: uf'S750,00} 

Other grants (include malchiug) 
- 0 . 



Boolh/\"rndor sp,11.:c rental 
s200.oo 

Ticket Sale.~ 
-0-
F ood /Beverage Sales/% of Salrs 
Estimated $2.000.00 
Parkiui.: Fee~ 
-0-
Raftles 
-0-
Mcrchandising Sales 
$3.600.00 tee slurts 
ln·Kind/Trnde Senice Ya!ucs 
$4,000.00 
Project Gross Event Income 
S24.000.00 1ncluding Jl1ll funding from TDC 311d CRA Match. 

Advertising- Print 
52,500.00 

\:Vchsitc i!ds, links or webpage development 
S.1,500.UO 

Advertising - Radio & T\" 
$2,500.00 

Banners 
52.500.011 

flyers 
S200.00 

Brochures 
S21l0.00 

Posters 
S200.00 

Di~pla) s 
S600.00 

Booth ~paLc at anothrr event for promotion 
~300.0() 

Pictures, gn1phics, art Hork, copy for above items 
)1,500.00 



.\las.'i m:1ili11g costs bcfor·e en-nt/projcct 
$2. I00.00 

Distrihutio11 co\ts for tly('rs, hroclrnres, posters 
SI .041.l.OO 

·~)(.)_F: n t r,·tain mentf qI uoU . c> (· +-

Staffing 
-0-

Insurance 
-0-

Permits 
-0-

Ltilities 
-0-

Staging (setup/breakdown) 
-0-

Trand Expenses 
-0-

Other rl'latcd CXjH'mcs i.e. Radio Rental, Portable Restrooms. Please List 
S2,000.00 

Projected Evertt Expcusc 
S.2.5.640.0CJ 

Prnjected £\ent Profit 
-0-


